
  

  

  

    
   

  

   

SPRING'S HERE 
HOYA’S Photo Ace and 
M. E. Interview and Pho- 
tograph the First Bird of 
Spring on the Campus. 
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   DRAFTEE'S LETTER 
G. U. Draftee Writes Dr. 
Donovan from Comfort- 
able Camp; Praises Work 

of Glee Club Leader. | 
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R.0.T.C. UNIT IN PARADE: 
CELEBRATES ARMY DAY 
ON SATURDAY, APRIL 5 

Junior Class Will Train at Fort 
Meade During Summer 

for Six Weeks 

  

  

On Saturday, the fifth of April, 
Georgetown’s R. O. T. C. unit will 
march in the Army Day parade aug- 
mented by the University band. 
Georgetown will have the only com- 
plete R. O. T. C. unit in the parade; 
however, detachments will represent 
Maryland and Howard Universities. 

This year’s Junior Class in Mili- 
tary will report to Fort George Meade 
on the 13th of June for six weeks 
of intensive training. The class, with 
the first year advanced classes from 
other colleges and universities through- 
out the Corps Area, will receive prac- 
tical instruction in combat and all in- 
fantry weapons possibly including 
tanks and anti-tank weapons. 

Applications Distributed 

Applications have been distributed 
to the Sophomore Class for those 
desiring admission into the Advanced 
Course. It is expected that the class 
will be of a very high calibre because 
of the selection afforded by the in- 
crease in military interest shown by 
the student body. Those members of 
the unit who will not be accepted will 
Le notified soon enough to select a 
major for their Junior year. Those 
who are accepted will be exempt from | 

As an alternative | Selective Service. 
to those who are not accepted, the 
Army and Navy are anxious to obtain 
unmarried men between the ages of 20 
and 27 who have completed two years 
of college work or the equivalent 
thereof for pilots in the respective air 
corps. The officers of the Military 
Department are willing to give what 
information they have and to help 

anyone who might be interested in 
becoming an officer in the air corps. 

Company and platoon competition 
will begin the third of April in prep- 
aration for Military Day which is to 
be held Thursday, the 15th of May. 
Final competition for companies and 

(Continued on page 6) 

MURPHY AND MULVANEY 
IN DEBATE WITH LOYOLA 

No-Decision Contest Held on 
College Question; George- 
town Upholds Negative 

  

  

On Friday, March 14, Gaston was 
host to the freshman team of Loyola 
College of Baltimore in a no-deci- 
sion contest. The Georgetown team, 
represented by President Frank Mur- 
phy and Vincent Mulvaney, held the 
negative side of the question: “Re- 
solved, That the nations of the 
Western Hemisphere should form a 
permanent union.” Messrs. Paul 
Connolly and Milton Smith, of 
Loyola, presented the affirmative 
case. 

The visitors presented a logical 
plan for union; namely a long range 
economic policy for the purpose of 
reducing the surplus crops. Mr. 
Connolly showed how such a system 
could be specifically brought about. 

Negative Denies Approbation 

The Gaston debaters admitted 
that such a plan might be feasible 
if the visiting team could prove that 
such a union was desired by the na- 
tions of South America and that a 

(Continued on page 7)   

  

Georgetown University Glee Club 
    

  
1941 EDITION OF | SINGERS WITH MODERATOR. FR. DANIEL 7 
DR. EDWARD DONOVAN, AND BUSINESS MANAGER; DOUGLAS. MacDONALD, IN CENTER. 

THIS WILL BE THE TWENTY-FIRST MI-CAREME FOR THE DIRECTOR. 

POWER, S.J, DIRECTOR 

    

Debate Against C.U. 

White Speakers Are Victorious 
After Unanimous Decision 

Wednesday Night 

  

  

Last Wednesday Ed Hogan and 
Boh Napier donned their Tuxes and 
set out for Catholic University. After 
an hour of first-class oratory even 
the critical C. U. audience conceded 
the debate. The judges rendered a 
unanimous decision in favor of George- 
town, and the hundred spectators left 
with the realization that C. U. is defi- 
nitely inferior to Georgetown in 
oratory. 

C. U. Upholds Affirmative 

The question was ‘Resolved, That 
the powers of the Federal Government 
should be increased,” and was upheld 
by Catholic University, represented by 
Robert Morriss and Emmett Murphy. 
They based their case on the evils of 
free competition, showing how such 
a system leads to social inequalities. 
They then claimed that the establish- 
ment of a system of departmental 
control would do away with those 
evils. 

As first speaker of the negative, Mr. 
Hogan stated that the proposed change 
was first of all not necessary, since 
private industry was perfectly capable 
of meeting the crisis, and secondly 
that such a change could not help but 
have highly dangerous consequences 
on our democratic way of life, making 
the individual no more than a cog in 
the political machine. 

Mr. Napier applied the finishing 
touches by showing that an increase 
in the Government's power would. not 
result in economic prosperity, since 
Government control of business is in- 
variably inefficient. He then cited 
several examples to prove his point. 

Climaxing the evening's debate Mr. 
Napier, in the rebuttal, offered to con- 
cede the debate 
could seriously propose an effective 
and workable plan for their proposed 
departments. They were unable to 
do so, however, 

if the affirmative ||   

Hogan and Napier in MI-CAREME CONCERT T0 
BE HELD THIS SUNDAY 
NIGHT IN GASTON HALL 

  

To Be 21st Consecutive Concert 
Under Leadership: of 

Dr. Donovan 
  

The annual® Mi-Careme concert of 
the Georgetown University Glee Club 
will be presented Sunday evening at 
8.30 in Gaston Hall. The concert is 
given for the students of the college, 
their friends, and relatives. The com- 
ing concert will mark the twenty- 
first consecutive Mi-Careme presenta- 
tion of the Glee Club under the able 
leadership of Dr. Donovan. Con- 
forming to an early precedent the pro- 
gram will begin promptly at 8.30 and 
Fr. Power, S.]., cautions all to be on 
time so as not to disconcert the 
singers. Mi-Careme means Mid-Lent 
and the concert at this date has come 
to be a tradition here on the Hill Top. 

Two Featured Soloists 

Two soloists are scheduled to ap- 
pear on the program with the Glee 
Club. James F. X. O'Rourke; who 
has been appearing currently with the 
Glee Club, will be the featured tenor 
soloist of the evening. He will sing 
an Irish folk song, “The Kerry 
Dance,” and ;a more sober tune 
“Requiem.” - Along with James FE. X. 
O’Rourke a violin solo will be pre- 
sented by Thomas J. Dee. This will 
be Mr. Dee's first appearance with 
the Glee Club this year and he will 
make his debut with two songs, “Gypsy 
Dance” and “Rondo Brillante.” - 

As this is the only on-campus ap- 
pearance, of the Glee Club all “year a 
program has ‘been selected which will 
be representative of the repertoire of 
the club. A variety of different songs 

(Continued on .page 9) 

  

THE HOYA BANQUET will be 

held MAY 22, at the Congres- 

sional Country Club.     

  

Nazi Successes Due 

To Cruelty, Fr. Walsh 
  

Fichte, Hegel, and Nietzsche 
Authors of State Absolutism, 
Race Superiority Theories 

  

In opening his fifth in his annual 
series of lectures, Dr. Edmund A. 
Walsh, S.J., Vice President, George- 
town University, Regent, School of 
Foreign . Service, stated that the 
brutal military and diplomatic suc- 
cesses of the German Government 
are the logical conclusion to ‘“cer- 
tain philosophic premises inseparable 
from the political science which has 
controlled Berlin for over 100 years.” 

Thought Originated In 1805 

Fichte, Hegel and Nietzsche have 
been the meat on which German po- 
litical and social thought have fed 
since 1805, when Fichte became the 
apostle of state absolutism within 
Germany and a powerful missionary 
of . Teutonic superiority over all 
other races, cultures and civiliza- 
tions. Hegel took up the torch in 
1818, and provided the metaphysics 
of totalitarianism from his impor- 
tant chair in the University of Ber- 
lin. Nietzsche followed with his phi- 
losophy of the Superman, his incul- 
cation of the Will to Power and 
Transvaluation of all Values. 

“Against that political arrogance 
and against the Paganism which would 
supplant Christianity, the voices of 
many thoughtful Germans have been 
raised both within and without the 
Reich,” he continued. “Cardinal Faul- 
haber of Munich dared to unmask the 
true character of the Superman years 
ago, and as early as February, 1931, 
eight = Catholic bishops of Bavaria 
signed a joint declaration against the 
un-Christian ' program of the party 
then battling for control of the soul 
of Germany. On coming to power 
the Nazi government succeeded in 
appeasing many. Catholics and Prot- 
estants who believed cooperation was 
possible under guarantees accepted by 

(Continued on page 9) 
  

EIGHTH ANNUAL MEETING 
OF MODEL SENATE TO BE 
HELD MARCH 21 AND 22 

Princeton University Scene of 
Assemblage; Georgetown Rep- 
resented by Four Delegates 

  

  

Samuel J. Murray, national ‘presi- 

lent of the Model Senate, announced 

hat the group would meet at Prince- 

ton University March 21-22, Friday 

and Saturday of this week. George- 

‘own is to be represented by Peter 

King, Herbert Moore, and George 

Cain. Mr. Brian A. McGrath, S.J. 

is in charge of the delegation. 

Eighth Annual Assemblage 

This meeting at Princeton is the 

@:ighth annual assemblage of the Model 

Senate. Georgetown has been send- 

ng delegates for the past three years. 
At this gathering the principal topics 
lated for discussion are those of cur- 
cent interest such as “the question of 
all-out aid to Britain, and the influ- 
ence of strikes on our National De- 
‘ense program. 

Represent Entire East 

It is expected that this year’s ses- 
sion of the Senate will be the largest 
ever to gather together. Delegates 
are expected from Maine to Florida, 
representing the entire Eastern Sea- 
board. As this organization repre- 
sents the student’s views on the out- 
standing problems of the day, the 
significance of the meeting at this time 
of a national crisis assumes parviowiar 
importance. 

Friday night and Saturday - morning, 
the four committees of Labor, Foreign 
Affairs, Government and Business, 
and Civil Liberties will prepare both 
majority and minority reports which 
will be presented to the Model Senate 
Saturday afternoon. 

Senator George to Speak 

Outstanding among the speakers, is 
Senator George of Georgia, who is 
cheduled to address the "gathering 
Saturday. Mr. McGrath, moderator 
of the Georgetown representatives se- 
lected the delegates last Monday night. 
The group is expected to leave for 
Princeton Friday morning. 

M. DOSTERT TO PARTAKE 
IN DISCUSSION ON WAR 

Georgetown Professor to Dis-. 
cuss Roots of Present Eu- 

ropean Conflict 
  

Professor Leon Dostert, professor 
f French at Georgetown University, 
will take part in a discussion on the 
aistorical and philosophical roots of 
che background of the present conflict 
in Europe to be held in Coolidge 
Auditorium of the Library of Con-’ 
gress on April 2. The debate will 
center around the thesis advanced by 
Freidrich W. Foerster in his book, 
“Europe and the German Question,” 
namely, that Germany, led astray by 
Prussia, was being false to her own 
great mission in Europe and the 
world. 

Other members of the discussion 
group are: Dr. John K. Ryan, Cath- 
olic University of America; Dr. Egon - 
Ranshofer-Wertheimer, formerly of 
the League of Nations Secretariat, 
Geneva; Dr. Richard H. Heindel, 
Fellow of the Library of Congress, 
and Dr. Eugene N. Anderson, Amer- 
ican University. The discussion “is 

| scheduled to start at 8 p. m. 
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THOMAS F. MULLAHEY, Jr.’41       

Many a pair of eyes was fastened last fortnight upon 

the hoopla-ridden debate on the Lease-Lend Act. None 

was more intent than a beady pair owned by one 

Yosuke Matsuoka, Japanese Foreign Minister, for Mat- 

suoka San saw in the passage of aid-to-Britain legis- 

lation a subtle green light for Japanese aggression 

further south in Asia. 

Publicly, the European members of the Axis were 

of mixed feelings about American short-of-war aid to 

| England. They preferred openly to thump their be- 

medalled chests and declare themselves confident of 

==—| humbling John Bull despite puny U. S. aid, while   
STRAIGHT FOR THE WHIRLPOOL 

Americans, in having their representatives pass the 

Lend-Lease Bill, sans all but the most minor restrictions 

upon the President’s power, gave the Chief Executive 

a full set of clearance papers to set sail for “battles 
for Britain.” 

The President is determined that the United States 

shall not be an ineffective arsenal. But Hitler is equally 
determined to sink the material faster than we can 

build and ship it. 
According to some reports, the number of ships mak- 

ing the passage from English ports to New York is 
unbelievably small. One account says there was a lapse 
of six weeks between arrivals. Another mentions that 
equipment for several divisions lies piled up on piers 
and warehouses, awaiting freighters to take it away. 

Yet we are committed to effective aid. Therefore, 
American boats will be allowed to enter the war zone, 
and the United States Navy will be obliged to perform 
the necessary convoy duty in order to put the arsenal 
into action. Some, or even many, of this flotilla will be 

sunk. What then will Americans think? 

Of course, there are those who will say that the 
answer is obvious. American ships may be sunk, but 
Americans will not be aboard. We will merely “trans- 
fer” our merchantmen, and “lend” our navy, all to be 
manned by British crews. 

The practical difficulty here lies in the shortage of 
marine officers and sailors. The transfer and lending 
would have to be large-scale operations to be of any 
value, but Britain is not in position to put the required 
crews aboard. After all, a trawler captain cannot be 
expected to know the intricacies of a modern destroyer. 

All of which brings us to the future which Ameri- 
cans must face. Not only will we “transfer” and “lend” 
merchantmen and naval vessels, but also the Americans 
to man them. When the Luftwaffe and U-boats strike, 
Americans will drown. 

Either we must refrain from any convoying, which 
would not be compatible with the latest presidential 
statements, or we must enter upon an active naval war 
to drive Axis opposition from the seas, and insure the 
safe transit of American materials and men,   

simultaneously hollering bloody murder over unwar- 

ranted American intervention. The Japanese made 

=| only unconcerned comment. But Mr, Matsuoka packed 

‘| his duffel and high-tailed it off for Berlin, Rome, and 

Moscow. This jaunt probably would have been sched- 

uled regardless of the passage of the Lease-Lend Bill, 

yet this crystallization of the newest American attitude 

will certainly be a “must discuss” point at each of Mr. 
Matsuoka’s stops. 

Some months ago the seizure by Japan of the Nether- 
lands’ East Indies was imagined imminent and irre- 

sistible. Yet, in spite of Japanese success in bulldozing 

Thailand, the Indies remained and remain today all 

Dutch. England and the United States hovered at the 

threshold of the fat Indonesian archipelago which 

cradles Sumatra, Java, Borneo, the Celebes, the Mo- 

luccas, New Guinea, and, northward, the Philippines. 

The specter of two navies, one sorely engrossed in 

Europe, the other twelve thousand miles away, athwart 

Indonesia was enough to deter even the most grandilo- 
quent Japanese expansionist. As long as there were 
even vestiges of opposition in the Indies, Japan was 

content to hold her cards and wait. Cagey to the core, 
the Nipponese wanted to be sure that the Dutch East 

Indies snatch would be entirely unopposed. Forthwith 
she dispatched Foreign Minister Matsuoka to the Axis 

capitals to find out exactly what her chances would be. 
She sent also to the United States new Ambassador 
Admiral Nomura to feel American muscles. If Ambas- 
sador Nomura finds the American biceps strong, Japan 
will think twice over the Indies move. If he finds 
them flabby, Japan will think but once, and dive into 
the pork barrel. They will form a part of her “New 
Order in Greater East Asia,” natively rich in tin, 
rubber, oil, sugar, tea, coffee, tobacco, rice, copra, cocoa, 
hemp, quinine, bauxite, and manganese. 

All that remains is the propitious moment. The 
Japanese are pretty sure of the British Navy’s involve- 
ment in the Mediterranean and North Sea areas, leaving 
the small squadrons at Hong Kong and Singapore to 
fend for themselves. She worries little of the slight 
U. S. force at Cavite. With our all-out aid to Britain, 
our own defenses grow no stronger, which may be 
Tapan’s final cue to close in on the rich, prostrate Indies. 
    
  

“On the Mersyside . . . reports indicate . . . 500 
killed and 500 seriously injured.” 

—AP air-raid account, 
Not much mercy here.   

  

  

        
WANT A JOB! 

Human nature is pretty much the same wherever 
we go. Thus the reception given by the students to the 
Student Employment Bureau wasn’t much of a surprise 
to anybody. “A great idea,” everyone said. They all 
agreed on that. “Something that Georgetown has 

needed for a long time.” Agreed again! There were 
some other points of agreement, too—not with you 
or me, but with some of the other fellows. “They’ll 
work on that for about two weeks and then it'll all be 
forgotten. And even if they do line up a couple of 
good jobs, I'll never get one. They'll grab them for 
themselves or one of their friends.” 

Of course, you and I haven’t those sentiments, or at 
least we haven't stated them explicitly—yet. Well, 
let’s see what they are worth. The Student Employ- 
ment Bureau—“a good idea, something Georgetown 
has needed.” Let’s agree on that for the sake of argu- 
ment. Now, how long will these fellows who are work- 
ing on this idea stick with it? Two weeks? Maybe 
even a little longer, if they see something in it for 
themselves. Let's be optimists. Let's suppose they 
stick with it, either because they have to or because 
they can’t get out of it. Then they’ll probably stumble 
across a couple of unsuspecting employers and land a 
few jobs for someone. First they take care of them- 
selves, then their friends, and then maybe there are a 
couple of jobs left for us. Surprised? Me too! 

If that is the way you think the Student Employment 
Bureau is to be run, you are like lots of others. Maybe 
vou are right. Hard to tell yet. But whether it is run 
that way or not, the idea is basically sound—you ad- 
mitted that. It is something most of us need. , You 
recognize the need, don’t you? Well, then, let's get 
behind the Bureau, work with it. Maybe it will be run 

poorly this year, maybe next year too. But some time 
soon it will be run right, some time you and I will get 
a job, will benefit by this Employment Bureau. Boy, 
would I be surprised! Me too. But the possibility is 
there. Get behind it, boy—didn’t you ever take a 
chance?   
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BRAVING THE VAGARIES OF WASHINGTON WEATHER, THIS 
INITIAL SIGN OF SPRING APPEARED FLUTTERING ABOUT 

THE CAMPUS. 
    

First Arrival of Spring Caught 
On Campus by Alert Cameraman 

That Anything Can Happen in the District Is Proved by Strange 
Migrant Which Makes Initial Washington Appear- 

ance; Managing Editor Befriends Fowl 

By BILL BOYD, ’42 

We don’t want to put ourselves out on a limb, but (keep those 
fingers crossed) it looks like SPRING IS HERE! One never 

knows way down here in the good old sunny south—a few days 
ago it was slushy south. But one infallible sign of spring is the 
arrival of man’s feathered friend—the bird. Last Sunday THE 
Hova’s photo shark and M. E. were startled to see that the first 
bird of the season had alighted on the G. U. campus. To prove 
that we are the first to be honored thus, these two dashed out 
and, after applying salt in the right spot, made a friend of the bird. 
The dark-room ace unlimbered his machine and took a shot of 
M. E. and the bird; they make a cozy pair, don’t they? 
facial resemblance is remarkable; 
it’s behind the camera (initials A. Z.). 

The 

; there's a third proboscis there— 
The bird looks a little 

poohed-out; maybe he just stopped off on his way home from 
Miami. 
sleepy season of the year. 

Picnics Before Love 

In spring a young man’s fancy turns 
to love, at least, that is what they 
say, and that is true in many re- 
spects but it should say something to 
this effect, “In spring G'boarders’ 
hearts turn to picnics and then love.” 
Of course these two things are very 
companionable and often go together. 
There is only one drawback to these 
picnics and that is the fact that 
sometimes they don’t terminate with 
the afiernoon but are continued some 
place else. Now, here is where the 
rub comes in. These balmy spring 
mornings are very conducive to 
sleep and when sleep is not sacri- 
ficed then picnics are, as the school 
bell of the study hall has a mean 
way of ringing just when the picnics 
or parties are hitting the high spots. 

Studies Look Out 

Spring fever is just about to hit 
the Hilltop and when it does, then 
it is time for studies to look out; 
for what could be nicer than laying 
around in the sun letting “Ol Sol” 
beat in its rays and beat out the rays 
of “Little ol’ Broadway.” No mat- 
ter where you look you'll see every- 
body trying to wear off the Pub’s 
pallor for some honest to goodness 
color. At least that is the way it 
has been for the last 152 years and 
that is probably the way it'll be for 
the next century and a half. 

It won’t be long before the tennis 
racquets are unsheathed and the golf 
clubs polished; students will be seen 
trekking toward the tennis courts at 
every free chance or tearing out the 
gate with a golf club slung over the 
shoulder. Everyone gets athletic- 
minded in some way; usually on ac- 
count of a bet, but nevertheless ath- 
letic-minded. Bets are layed on 
every shot the winner to be paid in 

(Continued on page 10) 

But at any rate, he, or she, heralds the approach of the 

  

  

Fr. Hargadon to Lead 
Seniors in Retreat 

Class Officers Head Both Sec- 
tions; Religious Duties to 

Be Performed 

  

  

The annual senior retreat, conducted 
in two sections, will be held at the 
retreat house, Manresa-on-the-Severn. 
One section will leave March 27 and 
the other April 25. Tom Mullahey 
will head the first group and Class 
President Edward Snyder will lead 
the second. Father Hardigan, a for- 
mer prefect here, will conduct both 
sections of the retreat. 

Three-day Program 

The members of the class will leave 
in cars to arrive at the retreat house 
Friday evening in time for supper. 
They will remain there Saturday and 
Sunday and arrive back at school in 
time for 10 o'clock classes Monday 
morning. 

During their stay, each senior will 
be given a special religious duty to 
fulfill. Recently it has been announced 
that a senior must make this retreat 
in order to be eligible for a diploma 
unless he has made a closed retreat 
within the last six months. 

GARVAN ORATORICAL 
Robert Neu ’42 won the annual 

Garvan Oratorical Contest held last 
Sunday morning in Gaston Hall. 
Charles Daly 43 and Steve Ackerman 
’41 were second and third, respectively. 
Other contestants were Herb Moore 
42, George Cain ’42, and Gerard Bran- 
non ‘43, The judges were Messrs. 
Sweeney, S.J.,, Musurillo, S.J. and 
Plessner, S.J.   

  

  

DEFENSE 
    
      

In the next four issues of THE 
Hova, “Defense News” will sum- 
marize the training, duties and oppor- 
tunities of the Army, Navy, Marine 
and Air Service reserve forces. It is 
hoped that this information will be 
helpful to those who contemplate en- 
rollment in these branches. 

Marine Corps Reserve 

The Commandant of the Marine 
Corps, in a recent letter to Father 
Rector, announced a change in per- 
sonnel policy affecting appointments 
as second lieutenants in the Marine 
Corps Reserve. 

Under the new policy, candidates 
for commission as second lieutenant, 
Marine Corps Reserve, are sent to 
he Marine Barracks at Quantico, Va., 
where they enjoy the status of en- 
listed candidates for three months. 
Those who are selected to continue are 
commissioned second lieutenants in 
the Marine Corps Reserve and con- 
tinued for three months in the Reserve 
Officers Course at the same station. 

For Duration of Emergency 

Those officers who successfully 
complete the Reserve Officers’ Course 
and who are required for the needs of 
the Naval Service will be assigned to 
duty with troops for the duration of 
the emergency, if required by the 
needs of the service. 

This service will be at such stations 
and with organizations as the exigen- 
cies of the service require. Officers 
will be given an opportunity to request 
specific assignment. 

Reserve officers who make outstand- 
ing records may have the opportunity 
for appointment as officers in the reg- 
ular service. 

In his letter to Father Rector the 
Commandant of the Marine Corps 
writes: “In view of Georgetown’s 
previous complete cooperation in the 
matter of officer procurement, pref- 
erence will be given to at least three 
of your candidates.” 

Applicants must qualify as gradu- 
ates, native born citizens, over 20 and 
under 25 years of age, unmarried, 
recommended by the President or 
Dean, pass the physical examination, 
not be members of the Army Reserve, 
R. O. T. C.,, National Guard or Naval 
Reserve. 

Application blanks may be secured 
at the Military Office, second floor, 
Old North. 

PHILODEMIC SCHEDULES 
FOUR HOME DEBATES 

Homecoming Opened by Meet 
: with Rutgers Last 

Monday 

  

  

After the highly successful inaugu- 
ration of the current debating season 
at Princeton, Georgetown’s Philo- 
demic team returns to Gaston Hall 
to play host to four well-known col- 
legiate debating societies. The home- 
coming was marked by the interesting 
meeting with Rutgers Monday night. 
The home stay will be further high- 
lighted by three more debates before 
the Easter recess, with these contests 
occurring in ten days. 

Randolph Macon Next 

The debate with Rutgers will be 
followed by meetings with Randolph 
Macon and Washington and Jefferson 
who will invade Healy’s hallowed 
halls in quick succession. A debate 
with Harvard’s fine team is also sched- 
uled for April 3. The subject of all 
these debates is the nationally accepted 
collegiate topic: “Resolved, That the 
nations of the Western Hemisphere 
should enter into a permanent union.” 
Georgetown will uphold the negative 
in each of the forthcoming debates. 
Randolph Macon will send its speak- 
ers for the debate March 21 and Wash- 
ington and Jefferson will make its 
appearance on the hilltop March 27.   

REPORTER SCORES SCOOP SPIRITING 
LETTER AWAY FROM DOC. DONOVAN 

While Enjoying Comforts of Army Life in Illinois Mud, Robert 
Rem Praises Fine Work of Glee Club Leader 

Dear Doc: 
Fort Sheridan, Before Dinner. 

While admiring the sides of my steam-heated tent, and particu- 
larly the calendar hanging near my cot (all the comforts of a 
board), it suddenly occurred to me that next Sunday was Laetare 
Sunday, and the date of the annual Mi-Careme concert at George- 
town, so I couldn’t resist the temptation to drop you a line. There 
is a big party in town for the officers, so things ought to be 
pretty peaceful around here. 
  

  

GLEE CLUB DIRECTOR 
      

DR. EDWARD DONOVAN 

Who Will Lead Glee Club in 
Mi-Careme Concert. 

    
  

  

Dental Students Will 
Publish Own Annual 

Leo P. Murphy to Edit First 
Yearbook; Dr. Brazinsky Is 

Behind Publication 
  

Through the efforts of Dr. J. 
Brazinsky, professor of Ceramics and 
faculty moderator of the Dental 
School Journal, the first yearbook of 
the Dental School is being compiled. 
In previous years the Dental School 
had occupied a portion of the Domes- 
day Booke, but this year, as the change 
in plans of that publication made it 
impossible to include the professional 
schools, the Dental students are pro- 
ceeding to put out an annual of their 
own. 

Award Prize For Name 

According to the tentative plans, 
each of the four classes will have a 
section in which will be included indi- 
vidual pictures of the students. As 
yet no name for the book has been 
selected; but Mr. Leo P. Murphy, 
who was appointed editor-in-chief, is 
sponsoring a contest to select a name. 

The student submitting the best sug- 
gestion will receive a free copy as a 
prize. 

Financial success of the undertaking 
is practically assured; the student 
body has subscribed 100 per cent, and 
it has not been necessary to solicit 
advertisements. 

In addition to Mr. Murphy, other 
members of the staff are Harry Cop- 
perwhite, John Donovan and James 
Walsh, associate editors. 

INTERCOLLEGIATE DEBATE 
Last Monday evening the George- 

town debaters defeated, two to one, 
Rutgers University’s varsity debating 
team in Gaston Hall. The question 
debated was, “Resolved, That the Na- 
tions of the Western Hemisphere 
Should Form a Permanent Union.” 
Georgetown upheld the negative. 
Messrs. James Coyle and Peter King, 
of the Junior Class, represented G. U. 
Messrs. Fred Lacey and Robert Hoff- 
man represented Rutgers. Mr. Joseph 
Dawson was chairman. The judges 
were the Hon. Jennings Bailey, the 
Hon. Harry S. Ridgely, and Mr. J. G. 
Hayden.   

Misses Mi-Careme 

This will be the first Mi-Careme 
concert I have missed in four years; 
are you in the midst of cram re- 
hearsals? Do the second tenors still 
do amazing things with the harmony ? 
I suppose the first basses still vie with 
their rumbling brethren for unusual 
effects. As I recall, the first tenors 
were usually above it all. I guess 
you find things just about the same; 
maybe a few new faces, reenforce- 
ments for the romantic appeal of the 
club (though we used to take care 
of ourselves), and the usual smooth- 
ing of the wrinkles. 

While learning the most intimate 
secrets of nice, rich, thick Illinois 
mud (we were surrounding the 
enemy in a garbage dump), I learned 
to appreciate fully that song from.the 
last war, “It Ain’t the Pack You 
Carry on Your Back or the Rifle on 
Your Shoulder.” You remember it. 
My feet and the good old cushioned 
earth just didn’t get along. 

Recalls Hell Week 

When I first arrived here, I was 
exposed to a sergeant who scared me 
just about as much as you did when I 
hit the hilltop freshmen week. Of 
all that went on that week. your dire 
warnings of the horrible Sophs were 
by far the most impressive. Now as 
I think of it, they would have had to 
have been a bunch of little Hitlers 
to accomplish all you attributed to 
them, although I guess I like that 
fuzzy lipped individual, they practiced 
the blitz on occasion. I chortled my 
way into the club that year and man- 
aged to avoid another audition for the 
next four years. 

The Mi-Careme was jammed that 
year for the first time in a long while 
and “Jeannie With the Light Brown 
Hair,” was one of our best numbers. 
We invaded Gotham for the first time 
that spring, and Fr. Power and your- 
self crossed many fingers and bridges, 
to distort an old proverb, to get us 
over. Well, you drove us and we 
made the grade, so the club has been 
going back ever since. We joined 
the ranks of the horrible Sophs the 
next season and did our part to help 
the Sesquicentennial (of fond mem- 
ory). Jack McSweeney, who has 
since passed to happier climes, must 
smile up there as he remembers the 
year he led the second New York in- 
vasion. We hooked up with Mary- 
mount that trip and followed you 
nretty successfully in “Going to the 
Fair.” The Mi-Careme again drew a 
capacity house. It was a good year. 
We made the records for the alumni 
in the hot box recording company, it 
was really warm. 

Business Man “Mac” 

Time really felt her spinach after 
that, and it seemed only a short time 
before the Mi-Careme was again upon 
the club. President Cosgrove stole 
the show with his fiddle, and only 
your expert finger waving kept the 
“Hand Organ Man” from running all 
over Gaston Hall. Doug MacDonald 
took over the business end of the club 
and did a fine job. His arrangements 
with the local schools proved highly 
successful all the way around. Of 
course he handled the concert in the 
big city with the necessary large scale 
operations. 

Well Sunday you face your 21st 

Mi-Careme. From your letter you 

seem to have a good group again. I 

know you will add another notch to 

your long line of successes. Well I 

must be off. While you sing I will 

try and be serious as I charge the 

trucks marked “tanks” with my broom 
stick. 

ROBERT REM.  
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SEXTET REMAINS UNDEFEATED AS 
F. AND M. TEAM IS TROUNCED, 6-1 

  

1,800 See Fast Game at River- 
side; McQueeney and 

Routh Star 
  

Performing before nearly 2,000 
people, the largest audience of the 
season, the Hoya icers subdued a 
scrappy Franklin and Marshall sex- 
tet by piling up six goals to their 
one. Outskated and “outsticked” the 
Marshalls seemingly gave up after 
a hard fought initial period during 
which time their one and only goal 
was accounted for by Jack Lappin 
of the defense who intercepted a 
loose puck in mid-ice and on a lone 
rush placed it neatly between the 
posts. This sudden attack on the 
boys in Blue and Gray came as a 
surprise, and more or less stymied 
them until Powers picked up a pass 
from McQueeney and from the blue 
line put the Hoyas on a par with 
Marshall making the score one and 
one at the end of the first. From 
there on in, it was just a matter of 
keeping track of the goals as they 
flew by the goalie, two more being 
scored in the second and three in the 

third. 
McQueeney Scores Two 

Sparked by McQueeney who turned 
in a remarkable performance aided 
and abetted by the usual stalwarts, 
Smith, Routh, and Deegans, the 
Hoyas so completely dominated the 
play after the first period that the 
slightly green Marshalls seldom car- 
ried the rubber into Georgetown ter- 
ritory and when they did they were 
confronted with five feet four inches 
of goalie, Hugh O'Neill. Johnny 
Smith, assisted by Bill Deegan, 
slipped the second goal in. This was 
followed by one from McQueenecy 
on a pass from Routh. Carlos later 
scored in the final minutes of the 
game after a neat job of dodging the 
defense, the only unassisted goal 
coming from the Hoyas. Again in 
the final period McQueeney came 
through with a long-shot which ac- 
counted for number five. Art Fee- 
nan, working by the defense, caught 
Pender’s pass from behind the net 
to score the sixth and final goal of 
the game, affording the Hoyas an- 
other win to keep the slate clean. 

MELLENDICK, EX-HOYA STAR, 
MAKING GOOD AS ROOKIE 

Everyone remembers when Joe 
Mellendick was the victim of an un- 
timely accident against Maryland’s 
Terps and his athletic career appeared 
doomed. This was not the end, for, 
some few months later, Cavorting Joe 
left the campus never more to crack the 
books as a Georgetown student. How- 
ever, when the weather began to get 
warm and the baseball clubs began mi- 
grating to their late winter training 
quarters news reached Washington that 
one of her favorite sons was getting a 
trial with the Senators. Well, Joe 
proved to be the typical rookie and was 
farmed out. He proved his worth as 
a roamer of the daisy fields, but his 
bat was a little on the amateur side. 
Now, it looks as if Joe is with the 
Senators for good having proved his 
worth at bat and afield so far this 
spring. We all wish the “Mellon” 
all the luck in the world and hope 
he has opened a new field for Hoya 
men to conquer. 

  

  

  

    
  

HOCKEY GAME 
U. of Pennsylvania vs. 6. U. 
SATURDAY NIGHT 
At Riverside Stadium 

Tickets $.25 
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Courtesy of Newark Evening News. 

GEORGETOWN LINKSMEN TO DEFEND EASTERN TITLE; 
NEWCOMERS EXPECTED T0 BOLSTER WEAKENED RANKS 

Sharkey, Van Herpe Only Veterans Back; Harris to Captain This 
Year’s Team; Sophomores Donohue, Halligan, Rohrey 

and Meyer Newcomers; Burke Principal Loss 

  

  

Warm spring sunshine means just one thing to Georgetown golfers. And 
that is another season of competition in the Eastern Intercollegiate Links 
League. This spring the Hoyas have something extra to shoot for as John 
P. Burke led the 1940 team to Georgetown’s initial championship in this 
particular fairway play. Six unseasoned newcomers will take over places 
vacated by the graduation of Burke and Co. 
  

Donohue Low 

Organized practice will not be 

stressed until the early part of April 

but in the meanwhile you may see the 

Hilltoppers working out daily on vari- 

ous D. C. trap and green affairs. 

Definite arrangements as to a home 

course for local play and several out- 
side league matches are still pending. 
Negotiations for a top-notch layout 
for the league matches, which this 
year shift to Washington, are being 
made. This attraction will be one of 
the season’s brightest fairway shows. 
taking rank only behind the Duke of 
Windsor’s British Relief match and 
the Chevy Chase Invitational. Fall 
tryouts over the Capital Country 
Club which determined team positions 
are not final. Sophomore Jack Dono- 
hue led the pack by several shots but 

pros and amateurs of the nation will 
compete. 

Besides Burke, Bill Shea, Ray Hig- 
gins, Joe McBride and Frank Galvin 
left the hill. Holdovers Sharkey, Van 
Herpe and Harris will strengthen the 
squad considerably. John Smith, ’40 
baseball captain, has a season of eligi- 
ble golf left, and will play from a low 
position. Dick Hearty, who missed 
he grade in last spring’s qualifying, 
may gain a berth this spring. Sopho- 

(Continued on page 6) 

1941 TENNIS SCHEDULE 
April 4—Lafayette College, home. 
April 23—Navy, away. 
April 25—Catholic U. 
April 29—Maryland U., away. 

  

all aspirants will be given another May 1—Temple, home. 

crack for the berths on the eight-man [| May 3—North Carolina, home. 
squad in April. May 6—George Washington. 
Graduation bit deeply into the ranks [| May 9—Catholic U. 

of the ’40 title crew with Johnny [| May 12—American U. 
Burke, the ’38 Intercollegiate cham- || May 15—Maryland U. ) 
pion, the principal loss. Burke re- || May 17—St. Joseph’s (Phila.), 

home. cently was honored with an invitation : 
May 20—George Washington. to the annual Master's Tourney at |     

'HILLTOPPERS CLINCH TEAM TITLE IN WASHINGTON A. A. 
MEET; BLOZIS BREAKS OFFICIAL MARK AT CLEVELAND 
Audet Close Behind Al with 54 Ft. 2 In. Toss; Alnwick Scores 

Double in Poorly Managed Washington Meet; Collado, 
Doolan, and Football Relay Team Victorious 

Before the comparative quiet of some 1,500 persons, Georgetown Univer- 
sity’s track team scored 18 points to ilk away with the Intercollegiate 
team title in the First Annual Washington A. A. meet. In as mismanaged 
an affair as a track meet could possible be, Hoyas Blozis, Collado, Doolan 
and Alnwick took first honors in five events, Alnwick accounted for a 
double, as the Hilltop athletes took places in practically every event 
they entered. “Mercury” Mort, the Hoya Senior, was the big star of the 
evening as he won not only the 50-yard dash but he defeated Fordham’s 

  Augusta, Ga., April 3-6. The 68 top | 
  

seconds flat. 
flashy John Campbell to the tape in the 440 in the good time of 50 

  

Poor Officiating 

As the size of the crowd might 
indicate, there does not seem to be 
too many track enthusiasts in the 
District of Columbia, and after last 
Saturday’s performance it is lucky 
if there are any. For, in between 
the Hoyas’ consistent and ever-add- 
ing parade of points, outbreaks of 
all kinds reared their ugly heads and 
in enough consistency to give those 
present the wrong idea of how a 
good indoor meet is run. If one 

| wanted to make up a list of griev- 
ances against the meet they could fill 
a small book. The officials, and it 
looked as if there were more of them 
than there were fans, seemed to be 
at a continuous loss as to how each 
successive race was going to be run 
off, with the result that the meet 
progressed with the speed of a snail 
crossing the Sahara Desert. And to 
add to the enjoyment, the ever-thrill- 
ing high school races were saved to 
that point in the program when one 
expects to see the collegians at work. 
This is no discredit to the secondary 
school athletes but the average fan 
doesn’t expect to see, and, as a mat- 
ter of fact, he won't see any records 
broken by the high school men. And 
the way things are going now, Mr. 
Fan expects to see a couple of rec- 
ords go by the boards at every meet 
with the result that as far as he is 
concerned the high school events are 
something that should be going off 
while he is making his way to the 
arena, not while he is there. 
Although the Public Address Sys- 

tem has little to do with the actual 
running of the meet and is supposed 

  
to be a convenience for the paying 
customers, it wasn’t the case last 
Saturday night. As a help to the 
fans, he was worthless, and as an 
annoyance to all present he was an 
‘nstantaneous as well as a continued 
success. If he was under the impres- 
sion that he was at the mike to criti- 
cize all present, he did a 100 per cent 
effective job, even to the point of 
criticizing the stars of the meet. 

Accidents Spoil Events 

Despite the fact that everyone and 
his cousin was an official, no one was 
able to keep an eye on the five foot- 
balls with the result that the football 
relay was first delayed, then tempo- 
rarily postponed; much to the dis- 
pleasure of all present. There also 
seemed to be no officials around to 
get the about-to-be-lapped-stars over 
to the outside of the track in a couple 

of the distance events, a fact which 
did not help the leading contestants 
one bit. Yet, by the same account, 
there was one official who gave the 
steeplechase its third obstacle by 
edging out onto the track in time to 
bump the contestants. Then there 
was the fellow that bumped into Earl 
Meadows as the latter was attempt- 
ing a try at a new record in the pole 
vault. 

Alnwick Stands Out 

However, it was a track meet and 
Georgetown did more than its share 
of taking honors. Probably the out- 
standing performance turned in by 
any of the Hoyas was that by Morty 

(Continued on page 5) 
  

FIRST COPLEY VICTORIOUS 
IN HOYA LEAGUE PLAY-OFF 

“Draught-Dodgers” Now Await 
Victors in Other Circuit For 

Intramural Tournament 

  

  
Although the “basketball for pleas- 

ure” contingents have banded together 
during the past two weeks for friendly 
set-tos with a pair of equally fun- 
loving groups from Maryland, happily 
ntitled the “Rascals” and “Misfits,” 

several units have managed to slip 
nto Ryan gym and successfully con- 
inued relations without endangering 
themselves in exposure to flying base- 
balls. Their efforts have slightly fur- 
thered the progress of the play-off 
system. 

Now that everyone has conceded 
the Hoya League title to the First 
Copley “Draught-Dodgers” because 
of their successive decisions over Sec- 
ond Copley, the Frosh Day Hops, and 
Third Ryan, the only major position 
left for active debating lies in the other 
circuit. A protest over some past 
judgment forces the Fifth Copley 
Juniors and the Senior Day Hops to 
decide the issue, as well as the Saxa 
crown sometime at the end of the 
week. If the residents win, they will 
gain clear possession. If not, a three- 
way tie, including Third Copley, will 
result. 

In the quest for individual honors, 

(Continued on page 6)   
JAWISH, EX-TEAMMATE OF 6. U. 

COACHES, DIES SUDDENLY 

A sad note struck the many alumni 

and friends of the Hilltop last week 

with the death of Henry K. Jawish, 

'26, standout guard for three years 

on one of the greatest Georgetown 

11’s which boasted such stars as 
present G. U. Coaches Jack Hagerty 
and George Murtagh, and All-Amer- 
ican “Babe” Connaughton. 

  

Hoya Sportsman 

Under the able tutelage of Lou 
Little, “Heinie” played three years 
of varsity ball for the Hoya aggre- 
gation and was known among Wash- 
ington athletic circles for many years 
after he ceased to take active part 
in local athletics. His loss is a sharp 
blow to the coaches and football fans 
of yester-year who still respect his 
hard, clean, sportsman-like playing 
and his memory will live as long as 
athletics thrive at the Hilltop. 
  
  

    
  

BADMINTON MATCH 

University of Pennsylvania 
SATURDAY AFTERNOON 

Kensington Armory               
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HOYA ALL-STAR QUINTETS WIN 
OVER TERP INTRAMURAL STARS 

  

Redmond, Prial, Snyder and 
Deegan Star in Winning 
Home and Home Series 

  

Over the past week the cream of 
Georgetown’s intramural basketball 
teams banded together into two units 
to withstand the challenges thrown at 
them by Maryland's two best intra- 
mural teams. A home and home series 
was played with the Hoya fives on 
the long end of all four games. 

At Maryland, the brightest lumi- 
naries of the Hoya League so over- 
whelmed their opponents, the “Ras- 
cals,” that no precise score could be 
obtained. Suffice it to say that three 
Georgetown players hit double figures 
in the scoring column. Unfortunately, 
the score of the second game of the 
day, between the Maryland “Misfits” 
and the Saxa “Satellites,” is also 
lacking. It seems that all the score 
sheets were used in trying to keep 
track of that glorious first game. 
However, it is certain that the Saxas 
won but only by a slight margin. - 

Snyder High Scorer 

Later in the week, playing on the 
familiar boards of Ryan gym, two 
more victories were chalked up for 
Blue and Gray teams. The first game, 
between the Hoyas and the “Rascals,” 
ended at 29-23 in favor of the Hoyas. 
Clever Ed Snyder was outstanding for 
the home team, garnering nine points. 
Pressing him for individual honors 
was Doc Redmond, who had eight 
points. The rest of the scoring was 
evenly divided between Frank Prial, 
Chubby Deegan, and Don Oelerich. 
Anderson was chief “Rascal,” having 
eight points to his credit. The second 
game was won by the Saxa League 
All-Stars by a 32-26 score. The com- 
bined power of Rodriguez, Reilly, and 
Prial, who accounted for 26 points 
among themselves, was enough to 
overcome the sharp eye of Kinsman, 
speedy Maryland forward. 

WASHINGTON A. A. TRACK MEET 
(Continued from page 4) 

Alnwick. Early in the meet he nosed 
out Jack Doolan, the flying soph, in 
the 50-yard dash but his real ac- 
complishment was in beating Camp- 
bell, of Fordham, in the quarter. He 
and Pete McAtee were the Hoyas 
lone entrants and they were facing 
three Fordham entrants. And the 
minute the race was under way Aln- 
wick found himself in that well- 
known position of being blocked. 
Then, for the good part of the race 
Morty continued in this state until 
he finally found an opening and hop- 
ped into second place as he neared 
the final turn. At this point it was 
a question of whether the speedy 
Ram could be caught and as the men 
came down the final stretch Morty 
closed up the gap and with a last 
burst of speed overhauled Campbell 
at the tape just by the matter of 
inches. It was undoubtedly the best 
race of the evening. 

Collado Wins 

Jack Doolan won the 50-yard han- 
dicap race and Lou Collado turned 
in a beautiful performance by win- 
ning the 1,000-yard handicap race 
after starting from scratch. The 
flying freshman caught the rest of 
the field early and coasted home in 
the good time of 2:14.9, with Fred 
Araujo, also of the frosh, coming in 
for second place honors. As usual, 
Al Blozis took care of the shot put 
with a toss of 55 feet. But the sbig 
surprise came in the shot when Earl 
Audet, of the frosh, put the ball 54 
feet 2 inches, his best effort in major 
competition, and it proved the fact 
that Georgetown has the two best 
shot put men in the country. And, 
not to be left out, was the work of 
Charley Neumeyer. The Hoya cap- 
tain finished a close second to Vernon 
Miller in the “300” and, despite his 
lack of practice and competition, he 
came out second to Allan Tolmich, 
formerly of Wayne, in the 50-yard 

hurdles. 

Football Relay a Novelty 

There is still another Hilltop vic- 
tory which cannot be overlooked and 
that was the victory of Georgetown’s 
football team in the novelty 880-yard 

(Continued on page 6) 

HOYA PUCKCHASERS TO FACE UNIVERSITY OF PENNSYLVANIA 
SEXTET NEXT SATURDAY NIGHT AT RIVERSIDE STADIUM 

Quakers Are Class of Pennsylvania State League; Boast Record 
of Four Shutouts with One Goal Scored Against 

Them This Season 

The hopes of Georgetown University puckchasers to firmly establish them- 
selves in the intercollegiate hockey circuit may be realized this Saturday 
night at Riverside arena when they play host to a champion University of 
Pennsylvania sextet. The Quakers are the class of a league which includes 
teams such as Temple, Lehigh, and Penn State all of whom have been met 
by the Hoyas. 

Engler Penn Star 

Only recently the Philadelphians 
trounced a hard-fighting Franklin 
and Marshall combine 8-0; the same 
team that the Hilltoppers downed 
6-1 last week-end. The Red and Blue 
also hold a 1-0 decision over Lehigh, 
a game which decided the leader- 
ship of the Pennsylvania State 
Hockey League. The scores indicate 
that Penn boasts a fine defensive 
aggregation, the star defender is 
Cliff Engler, a 6% foot gridder, who 
hails from Maplewood, N. J. Engler 
learned his hockey at Columbia high 
school, whose pucksters have never 
lost a regularly scheduled game to a 
New Jersey opponent since the sport 
was instituted at the school in 1928. 

Cowperthwaite is Scoring Threat 

Up front the Quakers have Jack 
Cowperthwaite, a Watertown, Conn., 
boy, who is the chief scoring threat. 
Jack has a fine shot and he oper- 
ates from the left wing post. His 
wing mate is Bill Byrnes, who is 
not as colorful as Cowperthwaite but 
he is in there punching all the time.. 
At the face-off position is Jim Ward 
whose main function is to feed the 
disc to the first line flankmen. 

From tales we hear out of the 
Pennsylvania woods of the prowess 

  

  

of towering defenseman, Engler our 
comparatively mite-sized stars—Jack 
McQueeney and Bill Deegan—had 
better skate clear of his slashing stick 
which he is said to wield like a baton. 
That's just what the Hoyamen will 
do; skate around Blozis-like Cliff. 
Alternating at the other defense post 
with Harry Peacock will be John 
Brooks—both boys are aggressive 
players. 

Goalie is Airtight 

In the net the Red and Blue has 
rotund George Edelman. The Quaker 
goal tender has a quartet of shut- 
outs to his credit in league competi- 
tion—teams who scored an aggre- 
gate of nine points on the Hilltop- 
pers were held to a single tally by 
Edelman. 

“The greatest intercollegiate 
hockey game of the season” sched- 
uled to be played last week at the 
Riverside arena when the Blue and 
Gray opposed a sluggish Franklin 
and Marshall six, will take place this 
Saturday instead. Whichever team 
is victorious (“whichever” is a code 
word for Georgetown), that team 
will have to regard this win as its 
most notable of the season. 

(Continued on page 6) 
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MORTY ALNWICK, HOYA SPEEDSTER, NOSES OUT CAMPBELL, 
FORDHAM ACE QUARTER-MILER, IN WASHINGTON A. A. 440. 

  

  

    April 1—Dartmouth, home. 

April 3—Harvard, home. 

April 4—Cornell, home. 

April 14—Syracuse, home. 

April 17—Michigan, home. 

April 19—Washington and Lee, 

home. 

April 22—Rutgers, home. 

April 25—West Va. U., home. 

April 20—Temple, home.   

1941 BASEBALL SCHEDULE 

May 3—G.W.U., home. 

May 5—Indiana, home. 

May 6—Va. Poly Inst., home. 

May 10—Maryland, away. 

May 14—Fordham, New York. 

May 15—Yale U., New Haven. 

May 16—N.Y. U, New York. 

May 20—Maryland U., home. 

May 22—G. W. U., home. 

May 27—Navy, Annapolis.     

  

  

  

  

  

          
(Ep. Note—The veritable vagabond of THE Hova staff, “Ace” Cotter (one 

in the hand is worth two in the deck) being able no longer to withstand the 
rigors of lenten life, has beat for the bushes. His letter, with two cents 
postage due, arrived by pony express and will take the place of his usual 
opus of the week. In case you do not go for his columns it is our ethical 
duty to warn you his letters are no better.) 

ok kia ake 

Main Stem, 
The Queen City of the East. 
God’s Country, U. S. A. 

Dear Boss: 

Now we hope you won't be sore because we used this letter writing 
gag in place of the weekly literary smell we generally raise in this place. 
You know what a great favorite that fellow Haight is with his daily 
correspondence to his Boss so if the Post can do it the Hoya will do it too. 
Of course, our boyhood gang isn’t as illustrious as the “Little Potato” 
group that rotund Walter bugles about every other day, although we do 

remember our grammar school outfit known and 
feared on the old north side as the “Raymond Street 
Rats.” They were quite a bunch in themselves but 
we still think the original Brass Alley was the great- 
est collection of characters ever assembled under one 
roof at any time. So much for that childhood bunk; 
let’s get on to more important business. 

de SRR 

That was some show our track team put on over 
at Mike Uline’s new ice house the other night during 
the anrtual C. U. games. No doubt about the fact that 
the Hoyas have the best all-around club in the Dis- 
trict, even the most venomous of the Hilltop Back- 
Stabbers A. C. can’t word his way out of that one. 

That story book finish Georgetown staged with Fordham for the team 
title was missed by the less trackwise spectators, but that little group over 
in the corner didn’t have to be told twice that the Hoyas needed the two- 
mile relay event to nose out the Rams. Most of the boys knew that the 
Rose Hill outfit were collegiate champs at this distance and thought that 
at best the Hilltoppers had only the slimest of an outside chance. Well, our 
gang really ran over their heads while Fordham, to be truthful about 
the whole affair, turned in a disappointing race. The win sort of takes the 
sting out of that defeat they plastered on us in basketball. 

LE lp 
Can’t forget the rest of the light clad fleet foots who performed so nobly 

for the dear old Blue and Gray. We all thought that Morty Alnwick beat 
flying Jack Doolan to the wire in the 50-yard event but the officials gave 
the nod to the former interscholastic sprint champ. Strange as it may 
seem Morty is the faster of the two at 100 yards but the Jersey flash usually 
gets the decision at any distance under the century. Fish, Williams, Carne- 
vale and Lyden turned a praiseworthy performance in that aforementioned 
relay thriller. Blozis as usual was beautiful but nearly broke up the meet 
when his first heave started to make the track sag. These C. U. boys are 
fine carpenters though even if they do work the evening shift in a tux. 
They soon had the place reinforced so Big Al could give the District fans 
their first view in a long time of a Hoya world record holder at work. 

* kk 3k x xk 

Don’t let this cold weather fool you Boss, the baseball season is just 
around the corner. Why the other day we had our first meeting of the 
ball chasers association so spring can’t be far away. Had some of our 
scouts out and they reportéd that the “forty thieves” who make their 
abodes in and around “O” Street have a plenty tough combine this year, 
what with a fresh crop of rookies just released kindergarten, and plenty 
of veterans left over from last year. : 

  

CL TM ae 

Joe Judge is back with us again as coach of the varsity baseball club 
and keep this under your big hat, Boss, it looks like a real “blitz” on the 
diamond. A well-seasoned club coming up with plenty of all-around 
strength. The only trouble being lack of hitting practice before the first 
game. You know we have three in the first week in April and all the 
opponents have batting cages. Joe doesn’t figure that Dartmouth or 
Harvard will give us much trouble but the big red of Cornell will be no 
amateurs. The entire pitching staff is slated to see action but as yet we 
haven't been able to get a line on what order they are going to the mound. 

* ok ok kk 

The infield is all set as Miller is taking over Joe Mahoney’s old spot at 
-first with Koshlap, Mylnarski and Pajak filling the rest of the slots around 
the horn. Castiglia and Wnek are both first-class receivers and we wouldn’t 
be surprised to see Joe let them share the catching duties. Watch out for 
O’Grady breaking info the line-up at second against left-handed pitching. 
McFadden may land in center field this year with Captain Louie Ghecas 
in right or left. The other garden squatter hasn’t been named but our 
dark horse candidate in the race is this rookie Smith. He appears to have 
all the qualities of a natural lead-off man but that first week of outdoor 
work will tell the story. 

I er 

See where the football team is scheduled to play a game against Xavier 
University in Cincinnati on November 29. They are celebrating their 
centennial anniversary and as Georgetown is the oldest of the Jesuit col- 
leges we have been invited to meet them in a post-season game. Some of 
the boys had an idea it was another one of these breathers but in reality 
we ought to consider it quite an honor to be picked over the 24 other col- 
leges and universities under the Jesuit banner in this country. 

Ex x yo 

Well, Boss, that ought to be enough baloney to cover the best part of 
page five if you slice it thin, and we faithfully promise that this will be 
the last letter of the year. 

Your ex-prom trotter, 
“ERIN GO BRAGH” COTTER.  
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Whats the Stow ?- 
By BILL DEEGAN, Co-Sports Editor 

      
“I fear the attack of four hostile newspapers more than 1,000 bayonets.” 

—(Napoleon.) 
Don’t be alarmed, dear reader, about.the quotation that heads this article. 

We are not getting ready to throw in the towel in a gesture of defeat. 

The purpose of this little discussion is to try to find the reasons behind the 
attitude assumed by several of our sports’ commentators in our neighborhood 
papers with regard to Georgetown’s activities and triumphs in athletic prowess. 
These reporters are not really bad fellows; true, some act self-important and 
consider themselves great successes in their particular 
fields. But in the keener view of a Georgetown booster 
they are merely put down as “problems.” 
We hate a flourish of trumpets; and we do not 

wish to put ourselves in the category of circus barkers, 
who are obliged to inflate our cheeks with incessant 
effort to blow our commodities into notoriety. No, 
we are only appealing for fair play—we only ask that 
the intrinsic worth of our successes in ‘athletics be the 
sole herald of their fame. We have had our “ups” 
and “downs”; we have been defeated by worthy teams; 
we have human hearts and are capable of human en- 
deavor. But what we object to is the continual belit- 
tling of our athletes by the feverish news hacks who 
can stare through either an All-American or a third-string quarterback and 
not see the human in ’em. 

So, our column this week is not written with an ax on the grindstone. 
No, we are mild and tolerant, ever ready to make allowance for other people’s 
prejudices, sympathizing with all mankind with not an atom of vile innuendo 
in our composition. Now, if we are indulgent toward those who have not 
given us the consideration on the sports pages that our records in sports 
deserve, we ask too, that our adversaries look with complacency upon us 
and observe the same indulgence while reading these few words. 

During the past year, Georgetown has put top flight teams on the football 
field, the basketball court, and on the board tracks of the various stadiums, 
arenas and gardens throughout the east; however, one would have to look 
long—and in vain for any recognition of athletic prowess in Georgetown’s 
1940-41 achievements, according to some of our neighborhood write-ups. I 
would not have you believe that it ‘was the straight forward blasting of our 
teams that attracted one’s attention. No, it is the literary bouquets—right- 
handed and left-handed that you notice. It is the dubious appraisal of keen 
criticism—the “damning with faint. praise,” the conscious pointing out of 
human errors that go to make up schedules or the manner of attack used by 
the coaches in the games. It is nothing you can put your finger on and 
exclaim, “he stabbed me here,” but the backhand slaps and under-the-belt jabs 
that threatened to knock the laurel wreathes from our heroes’ heads. Like 
the robber Cacus, a scribe would generally drag the plundered cattle by 
the tail, so as that, moving backwards into his cavern of stolen goods, the 
foot-tracks would not lead to detection. 

To translate our thought for the boys in the bleachers it is simply a case 
of not looking at the records so laboriously achieved; never giving credit 
to players or coaches for at least a modicum of skill and deception in their 
play; or never realizing the difficulties under which Georgetown labors in 
arranging a schedule with “name teams”—which teams, I might add, fear to 
come to Washington, knowing that there is no inspiration to play to stands, 
emptied before the game by the adverse criticism splattered across the local 
sport pages in our own home town. 

Just as an example, let’s take a look back at our 1940 football season. We 
realize this is out of season; however, it will give you an idea of what we 
are trying to put across; and we ask you bear with us. : 

Georgetown opened up its 40 season with two straight years of victorious 
achievements behind it. The Hoyas took Roanoke in the initial contest, 66-0. 
A goodly score in any language—but our newspaper critics are unimpressed; 
however, they did infer that our next game with Temple would be a real test, 
while passing up any good points that could have been noticed in the Roanoke 
tilt. Then the powerful Temple eleven fell before the Hoya machine, 14-0. 
Did this envoke any favorable comment from our local writers? Oh yes, 
Georgetown was lucky—Temple fumbles proved costly—Temple had an off 
day! In other words, Georgetown didn’t win—Temple lost. A fast, a hard- 
fighting Waynesburg team then came to Washington. This team played a 
good brand of deceptive football, and although not of the calibre of Rose 
Bowl contestants, Waynesburg had a good club. The score was 26-12 for 
Georgetown. Again, no favorable comments—Georgetown was terrible 
against a weak team! I often wondered if only our opponents can have 
off days! V. P. I. was taken in short order, 44-4—again no favorable com- 
ments—merely a weak team and the Hoyas showed no skill or deception in 
rolling up 44 points! 

Now came N. Y. U. Two years before when we scheduled this club, it 
was in the first bracket with the bigger teams. The Hilltoppers pitted their 
power against the Violets and turned in a 26-0 performance and in doing so 
allowed the opponents to gain but 11 yards through the line. Still the local 
papers give no favorable comments—fumbles, poor judgment on the part of 
the New Yorkers led to the Hoya victory. Syracuse would be the test! The 
up-state papers predicted a win for Syracuse, and that by three touchdowns. 
In their opinion Georgetown would be a pushover—why hadnt they been 
reading the Washington papers! Georgetown, 28; Syracuse, 6! Still no 
favorable comment—Georgetown stole another victory, undeserved—fumbles 
turned the tide and Syracuse had an off day. 

The B. C. game was near at hand and the Boston papers were interested 
in seeing that it be a success. They wondered why a team so under-rated 
by Washington papers had gone so far in the football world. So, they sent 
down their best reporters to investigate this Hoya crowd and to estimate 
their strength. They were quite frank in admitting they considered George- 
town an inferior team—why, hadn’t they dutifully read the Washington 
papers! They watched the practices, scrimmages and tactics of the Hilltop 
team and soon came to the conclusion that Georgetown was under-rated and 
not over-rated as the Washington papers had so often stated. When the 
truth came out, in Boston papers, sportsmen flocked in droves to see this 
contest. Great sports writers from all over the country—who evidently gave 
little credence to the local “deflationists”—came to witness the contest. And 
Grantland Rice, dean of all sports writers, had this to say when that game 
had ended. “This was a classic at least two years ahead of its time in the 
matter of fundamentals and open play combined. It was by all odds the best 

* college game I ever saw. I have seen games just as exciting—notably Notre 
Dame and Ohio State some years ago—but these teams were not in the 
same class with Boston College or Georgetown in the matter of material 
and breath-taking razzle-dazzle. It was the greatest all-around exhibition 
of power, skill, deception and flaming spirit I have ever seen on a football 
field for over 40 years. Both teams offered the finest open play in the way 
of laterals, passes and ball handling that any football crowd ever saw in 
action. You didn’t have to see this blocking and tackling. You could hear 
it 20 miles away. It took a great football team to beat Georgetown today— 

(Continued on page 8) 

  
  

TRACK MEET 
(Continued from page 5) 

relay. Besides Georgetown, Mary- 
land, G. W., Mt. St. Mary's and Gal- 
laudet also competed. This event 
supplied all of the laughs in the 
meet. Big John Barrett started off 
for Georgetown and in the pile-up 
stayed in second place for his tenure. 
Frank Dornfeld, second of the all- 
soph team, cut down Maryland’s lead 
and handed the baton to Eddie Ag- 
new with both teams running neck 
and neck. At this point, the former 
Delaware State champ (???) found 
himself getting the freeze from the 
Terp runner and promptly remedied 
the situation by giving the College 
Park representative a taste of a solid 

-| stiff arm and the outcome of the race 
was sealed. Chris Pavich clinched 
matters for the Third New North 
A. C. by breaking the tape a good 15 
yards ahead of the still bewildered 
Terps. 

Bored Notes. . . . After warming 
up all evening the Frosh relay team 
found their race canceled. Could it 
be that the Washington A. A. of- 
ficials were afraid their charges 
would be made to look bad by the 
Hoyas? . .. By the same token, what 
happened to Charlie Beetham? . . . 
After making his presence well- 
known early in the meet, what hap- 
pened to Jerry Bisceglia, the A. U. 
Eagle, when the call for the shot 
put came? . . . As usual, Washing- 
tonians showed their keen interest in 
a four-star sports event by staying 

away in droves. . . . Blozis toss was 
just a- preliminary to his record 
throw of 56 feet 4 inches made in 
the Knights of Columbus meet in 
Cleveland, Sunday. . . . This time 
the toss is good . .. the A. A. meet 
wasn’t. 

GOLF PREVIEW 
(Continued from page 4) 

mores Rohrey, Halligan, Meyer and 
Higgins are all likely choices. 

Dick Harris Captain 

Senior Dick Harris will captain this 
year’s aggregation. A reserve last 

year, Harris will likely operate from 
the No. 6 spot. A good bet to fill 
Burke's shoes is newcomer Donohue. 
The Iowan went to the second round 
of the U. S. Amateur at New York 
last fall besides capturing several mid- 
western meets. Brother of a former 
Notre Dame links captain, Donohue 
will present a strong G. U. bid in the 
Intercollegiate and other champion- 
ships. 

Matching drives, pitches and putts 
with the Nation's crack professionals, 
Jack Donohue and Frank Van Herpe 
of the Hoya golf squad will compete. 
in the $5,000 Greater Greensboro (N. 
C.) ‘Open Golf Championship this 
weekend. Not expected to push, the 
pros, the duo is expected to put in a 
strong bid for top amateur laurels in 
their initial rounds of the season. 

INTRAMURAL BASKETBALL 
(Continued from page 4) 

“Doc” Redmond is a likely taker with 
28 points to his credit, most from 
outside the foul circle, through the 
last three games. As a replacement 
for Andy O’Connor at center against 
Second Copley, “Doc” aided the boys 
downstairs, by helping himself to 14 
points from six “buckets” and two 
fouls, and a slice of the 33-24 triumph. 
One point ahead for a single appear- 
  

  

    
  

    

HELP WANTED 
$15 per week for part-time 

work. Resident student 

preferred. Must be a soph- 

omore or junior. Reply in 

writing, care of THE HovA. 

State hours available and 

qualifications.       

ance is Bob Riley of Third Ryan with 
a total of 15 against the long and 
short defensive combination of Second 
Copley, Bob Koch and Joe “I can take 
anything you can give me” Scheid. All 
the other “Debs,” however, including 
John “I can give you anything you 
can take” Finnegan, were unable to 
locate the range so those from above 
the pantry were humbled, 32-20. 

HOCKEY PREVIEW 
(Continued from page 5) 

Georgetown Individual Scoring 
Record 

Player— Goals Assists Total 

McQueeney, J. .. 6 2 2 
Deegan, W.......! 5 1 6 
Routh 2C. i]... 2 4 6 
Rowers, Vail. 2 2 4 
Smith, fc sh 2 1 3 
Deegan, Fo...) 1 0 1 
Feenan, 7A. 0... 1 0 1 
Edelen, W. ...... 0 1 1 
Perpich) Gi... 0 1 1 
Pender, 'R: ...... 0 1 1 

Team total ..19 13 32 

HOYA NIMRODS ROUT ST. JOHNS; 
FROSH ARE BEATEN BY XAVIER 

Triangular Meet Gives Hilltop 
Cubs Second Place Over 

St. Johns 

  

  

Saturday saw the frosh playing hosts 
to Xavier High of New York and St. 
Johns of the District, in a three-cor- 
‘nered rifle match. Xavier beat the 
frosh by one point and St. Johns was 
third. The scores were : Xavier, 1.348; 
frosh, 1,347; St. Johns, 1,304. Fred 
Cole, of Xavier, was high individual 
with a 280. He was closely followed   

by Fehskens, of Xavier, and Danaher, 
of Georgetown, each having a 278. 
John Adrian was fourth with a 276. 

Impressive Victory 

Meanwhile the varsity was taking 
the measure of Johns Hopkins at the 
latter’s home range. The varsity, 
paced by Bill Offutt’s 278, outshot the 
hosts by a 1,348-1,292 score. 

The frosh closed a successful sea- 
son, being defeated only by the Navy 
plebes and Xavier. The varsity has 
one match left—with Penn Military 
College this Saturday—then the inter- 
collegiates on March 29. 

R. 0. T. C. PARADE 
(Continued from page 1) 

platoons will be held Monday, the 
12th of May preceding Military Day. 
On the same day men will be desig- 
nated from the basic courses to take 
part in the individual competition to 
be staged on Military Day before the 
Corps and the distinguished guests of 
the Military Department. Federal In- 
spection will be from the 28th of April 
to the 2nd of May. 

This year inaugurated the first ex- 
clusive Military Library in the history 
of Georgetown’s Military Depart- 
ment. This library is Lieutenant Tan- 
sill’s realization of an idea to have on 
hand and for the students a library 
consisting of books, pamphlets, and 
magazines dealing strictly on military 
subjects, so that all students may have 
access to authoritative writers. 
  

  

  

Phone MIch. 3162 
We Call For and Deliver 
ATTENTION HOYAS 

Miller Jewelry Co. 
WATCHMAKERS and JEWELERS 

Special Discount to Students in All Work 
1222 Wisconsin Ave., N.W 

Washington, D. C.       
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“And. Out the Other” 
By FRANK “CHUB” DEEGAN ’41 

      

Well, we've had two marvelous weekends just pass if you like that Antarctic 
atmosphere or you happen to be a disciple of the christiana. | I think the 
Chamber of Commerce purposely convoyed snow in from Virginia just io 
prove that it can happen here. (After passing the “Loose Lend” anything 
can happen here.) At any rate it was a wonderful sight, eyeing the nation’s 
capital quilted under the downy flake (hear hear) while cab drivers less 
appreciative of the hoary horizon but more the mercenary for the demand, 
were slugging the more unfortunate transients two dollars for a downtown 

trip. Washington's remarkable traffic problem was 
modified to a chaotic state during the first flurry. Penn 
State’s hockey team only took nine hours to complete 
a four-hour journey. Long about Maryland they almost 
decided to skate the rest of the way in. Caught in one 
of the blizzards, Bill Hoffman introduced his car to a 
neighboring tree and I've never seen a tree make a 
greater impression on anything. Bill escaped with a 
slight cut and a new Buick. There are no complaints 
about the disappearance of the snow, however, because 
the seniors, to a man, are anxiously awaiting a sunny 
spring day to baptize the beautiful season with another 
round of picnics. 

  

Fo ok Se nk 

Quote of the Week: (concerning P. J. Kelly's prospective physical exam- 
ination by the draft board) Daniel Kelly, “Why don’t you go out and start 
tearing down your health?” 

ki hod a ok 

There was a grand exodus to New York over last weekend and the rea- 
sons are still in doubt. I don’t know what you can’t do down here that you 
can do in New York except stay out until one o’clock (eh, Dozier?).. At 
any rate, Jim Crumlish and his newly acquired bacc ... ian buddy, Con- 
nors, enjoined to the excelsior city residing and scratching at some non- 
descript (and from the amount of room charge) eleemosynary establishment. 
The only trouble was that the closet they were living in didn’t have a big 
enough room! It is also rumored that Gene actually spent “money” this 
weekend, although he did take a date dancing to the music of some audition- 
ing orchestra. Someone once told me that he is the kind of a guy that 
shakes your hand one minute and is pawning your ring the next... but I 
don’t know him that intimately (fortunately). Because Crumlish has not 
yet arisen and Second Copley still is in doubt as to whether he is dead or 
just a heavy sleeper, details are still forthcoming. Don Donahue took 
time out over the weekend to actually say “Hello” and “Goodbye” to his 
family even though they were in the same breath. Jim MacDonald has yet 
to unpack the bags under his eyes after a sojourn to the city of rancid | 

All in all it was | transits. Charlie Sullivan went to New York (period). 
a large weekend with a much more pleasurable realization in the two-day 
stay of a certain New York attractee. 

koa gg 

Now that the Lend-Lease Bill has been passed and we have stripped 
the American defense of its only gun (that one we sent in a bundle to 
Britain, smuggled, of course) the War Department is seriously contem- 
plating the accession of Georgetown’s two Revolutionary War cannons in 
one of the greater preparation moves of the day. It is also rumored that 
the constructors of our incomparable tank trap (commonly referred to as 
the parking space) are being drafted by the army. And you can believe 
this or not, but in a recent poll to determine the best defensive measures 
for Britain, one plan proposed the freezing of the clouds above the city on 
which you could perch machine guns and some small light cannons which 
would enable the English to rid themselves of “those infernal raiders”!! 
Now it can be told that Pat Kelly is a conscripteeee in the armyyyyy. It 
seems that Pat was expecting a check from home but upon opening the 
envelope he discovered the draft . .. but not on a bank . . . you look good 
in brown anyway, Pat. 

* kk 

And then there’s that very funny joke that goes something like “What 
goes into a huckleberry pie?” 

(Answer, for those who couldn't guess): “Huckleberries and your teeth!” 
(That is all). I knew it went something like that but I wasn’t sure. Now 
that I’m sure, I apologize. 

¥ Xx x 

Here lies the body of Solomon Peas 
Under the daisies and under the trees, 
Peas is not here, 
Only his pod. 
For Peas shelled out 
And went home to God. 

Tomahawk. 

* ok kx x x 

WASHINGTON TID BITS OR WHO LIQUIDATED Mc¢NICOL’S 
TEETH MONEY, McNICOL? 

Since Ann Oakman left for Florida, Dozier and Lee have been speaking 
again. Maurie has had two other dates since the departure and says “I'm 
in love with a different one every week. Why do they have to go to the 
same school Annieway?” . . . “Sutcher” McNicol had a St. Patrick’s Day 
celebration a few days early this year and was consequently wearing the 
Shamrock all over his clothes. . . . 

* Xx ¥ Xx ¥% 

The proprietor of Malcolm First's, Malcolm First, announces with pleas- 
ure the serving of free b . .. r for only 10 cents to all between the hours of 
nine and nine, every day except when G. U. plays G. W. The location is 
K Street around from the Carlton. Adv. on the house. 
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Frosh 
Hoya — Polor   

  

The coming exhibition (the intra- 
mural boxing bouts) of the manly art 
of self-defense will provide a full eve- 
ning of giggles and guffaws plus a 
new respect for those who display 
any amount of fistic talent. (I'm of 
draught age) Dienhart (wt. 119 in 
the shade), squeaky-voiced, loquacious 
though he is, presents a formidable 
(he hopes) opponent to “Chick” Cie- 
chanowski, the latest addition to owr 
flock from across the big pond. 
“Dieny the meanie” was really good 
at Loyola High School back in “Chi- 
cawgo” last year, he says. Chick is 
our age, but in the field of learning 
he’s ‘way ahead of us. He takes senior 
subjects. 

Paul Murray and large Dennis 
Pierce (known to his buddies as 
“Big Den”) are lined up for the 
championship of Second Ryan. Who 
will win? Nobody's nose. 

As for suggestions, we might get 
that  day-hopping combination of 
Stewart and Titus (who doesn’t like 
the name of Harold, do you Harold), 
both of Georgiopolitanum prepatori- 
bus, to oppose each other. Paducah 
Tom Hoffman, at a weighty 180, 
would be a good man in a squared 
circle (considering the way he gal- 
loped through the Ballad of the 
White Horse); maybe we could get 
Louie “or somepn” Casbarro or 
Bushwaller, the male coquette of 
the Freshman Class, lined up against 
Jack Camillo. Or Bob Wilson might 
wanna try some western tactics; but 

we doubt all of it. The only thing is, 
don’t try to get us into the thing; 
we were made to push pens, not 
leather. To all those whom we have 
just implicated, “honest, we were 
only kidding.” 

Views That Deceive Youse 
and Grieve Youse: 

We see that Dick Barry still 
traveling with Harry Dan Byrnes 
still traveling with Deanna Durbin 
('s pictures on his wall). Joe Crow- 
ley still traveling. We caught a 
glimpse of a certain Southern gen- 
nelmun’s red flannel unduhweah. 
Wow! We notice that the frosh 
dance is the week after owr return 
from Easter vacations; so get ready. 

The new glasses convert Don Per- 
son into Don Personality, the “‘secre- 
tary of the class,” to just plain “class.” 
It takes an extra large quantity of 
that thing called intestinal fortitude 
for a guy like Eddie Walsh to try 
out for the varsity, but that’s what 
he’s doing. He was star quarterback 
on a pretty good Peddie team last year 
(you've all heard about Eddie of 
Peddie). Bud Luckey knows that in 
order for you to kick somebody that 
person has to be one step ahead of 
you—or behind you. Joe C. knows 
how it feels to be kicked. By the way, 
is the graduate of a crime school a 
member of the calumni? 
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Dongethiswrongbut! 

“The F. B. I. got Bob Foley.” Yep, 
he attempted to keep his Government 
job and carry on his college education 
in the tuff-enough B.S.S. course, but 
now he’s working regularly as Ed 
Hoover's assistant. 

“Bob Krue and Vic Chilson have 
lowered “themselves.” The Detroit 
dudes, rum-mates forever, have moved 
from Fourth to Third Ryan. They 
took over Bob Daley's suite (no sea 
view but a bay window). Visiting 
hours 7 to 117 

Millionaire of question; a ques- 
tionnaire of millions; that’s me. 
What do the boys do on a day off? 

Bob “Windy” O’Brien runs down 
to the Senate. 

Dick Walsh runs to the Cosmos 
room. 

Riley and McGavock run to the 
movies and then to the New B. 

  

Glushak runs to his violin (and 
we do mean vile). 

Murray runs to his books (Dad 
might like this plug, Matt). 

Adrian runs to the rifle range. 
(“Jake,” of course) runs to his Re- 
ligion assignment. 

Molloy, James, Rogers, Collado 
and Hughie Short just plain “run.” 

GASTON DEBATE 
(Continued from page 1) 

union was better than 
of “closer cooperation.” 

Gaston called off its regular Wed- 
nesday meeting this week because 

f The next debate 

the policy 

of examinations. 
will be with St. Joseph's College of 
Philadelphia, on the weekend of 
March 28. This will be on a home- 
and-home arrangement. Contact is 
now being made with the freshman   team of Villanova College for a 
contest with them on the same week- | 
end. | 

JESUIT COLLEGE ALUMNI 
MEET HERE MARCH 23 

Breakfast at Mayflower Hotel to 
Follow Mass in Dahlgren 

  

  

Georgetown University will act as 

host to the Washington Alumni of 

the Jesuit Colleges and Universities 

of the United States on Sunday, 

March 23, in celebration of the four 

hundredth anniversary of the found- 

ing of the Society of Jesus. This 

celebration is being carried out all 

over the United States. 

Speakers Chosen 

The Alumni will hear Mass in 
Dahlgren Chapel at 10 a. m. and 
will then adjourn to the Hotel May- 
flower for the Communion Break- 
fast. The breakfast will be featured 
by a coast to coast broadcast over 
the Mutual System, linked up with 
180 other cities where similar break- 
fasts will be held. 

Tickets for the breakfast are 
priced at $1.25. They may be ob- 
tained by calling the Alumni Office. 

SEVEN 55¢ 
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     A little minute is long enough 

for a big rest when you drink 

an ice-cold bottle of Coca-Cola. 

It brings a feeling of complete 

refreshment...completely satis- 

fying. So when you pause 

throughout the day, make it 

the pause that refreshes with 

ice-cold Coca-Cola. 
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400 Seventh Street, S. W. MEtropolitan 4727  
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OF COURSE YOU KNOW | 
By CHARLES W. DALY, Jr’43 
  

That the first Associate Justice of 
the Supreme Court of the United 
States to be raised to the rank of 
Chief Justice was a Georgetown mau. 

x kB 

In 1910 President Taft broke with 
precedent and appointed Associate 
Justice Edward Douglas White to 
the posi.don of Chief Justice of the 
Supreme Ceurt. 

kl R 

That Justice White used to astound 
court audiences by delivering many 
of his opinions by heart, including 
volume and page citations. He sel- 
dom referred to the printed page. 

x Xk Xk 

That Justice White and Justice 
Roger B. Taney, both southern 
Democrats, are the only Catholics 
who have presided over the highest 
court in the land. 

o£ 

That Charles J. Laulkner, a 
Georgetown student, was the Assist- 
ant Adjutant General on the staff of 
Stonewall Jackson, United States 
Minister to France under Buchanan, 
and one of the most influential men 
in the framing of the West Virginia 
State Constitution. 

se Cg 

That William Gaston, George- 
town’s first student, was a founder 
of and a Chief Justice of the Su- 
preme Court of North Carolina.   

William Gaston served as chair- 
man of the joint legislative commit- 
tee which in 1818 formed the act 
establishing the Supreme Court of 
North Carolina. 

In 1832 when the presiding chief 
justice of the state Supreme Court 
died there was a strong movement 
to abolish the court altogether. The 
bar of the state with great unanim- 
ity urged the election of William 
Gaston as the only man capable of 
gaining the confidence of the public, 
and capable of retaining the court. 
However, the thirty-second article of 
the state constitution forbade “any 
person who should deny the truth of 
the Protestant religion” from hold- 
ing a civil office in the state, and 
Gaston promptly raised the question 
of his eligibility. After many emi- 
nent lawyers within and outside the 
state, including the great John Mar- 
shall of the United States Supreme 
Court, had given as their opinion 
that the wording of the clause did 
not disqualify Catholics, Gaston was 
elected by the General Assembly al- 
most unanimously. 

* Xx kx 

The greatest effort of Gaston’s life 
was to abolish the religious restric- 
tions imposed by the Thirty-Second 
Article in the State Constitution. 

Although the state did not follow 
Gaston all the way, he nevertheless 
won a great triumph for himself and 
the cause of religious freedom by 
having the word “Christian” substi- 
tuted for the word “Protestant” in 
he famous Thirty-second Article.   

  

LOCAL COLOR 

The title which will soon be at- 
tached to this column if it doesn’t im- 
prove will be “Beating the Deadlines 
with Dead Lines” and as of now there 
is not much chance of improvement. 
However, in the never-ceasing search 
for news we came across a forlorn 
group last Friday afternoon consist- 
ing of Jack King, Jim Kelly, and 
“Habby” Colquitt. The reason for 
their gloom was a deflated “Pride and 
Joy” of Akron—a tire to you and me. 
But to make matters worse a spare 
was not to be had and so Jack, the 
owner and chief worrier of the trio, 
sought consolation from his boon com- 
panions, but not much help there with 
Jim saying, “What are you going to 
do Jack?” and Jack floored by this 
turning to ‘“Habby” and asking for 
suggestions which came a thousand 
fold with “Habby” saying quite defi- 
nitely “I don’t know, I don’t know,” 
and so it went, and so we went. 

On Saturday afternoon in the quest 
of higher learning we went down to 
the Congressional Library and imme- 
diately spotted George “Doc” Christy 
occupying his seat of honor, flanked 
by such able stalwarts as Junior Mur- 
nane, Corny Sullivan and “Terrible” 
Tom O’Connor. Seeing some of these 
boys there made me wonder if the 
books therein were the main attraction 
or a necessary evil. And in passing, 
girls, I have some bad news for you. 
It has been reported on good authority 

      

WHAT'S THE STORY —— 
(Continued from page 6) 

and Boston College was a great football team. So was Georgetown. I doubt 
that any other team in the country could have beaten either.” 

Now, I have just a few questions to ask before I bid you adieu. Did 
Georgetown only show this power in one game? Did the team as a whole 
go to bed the night before, third-raters, and wake up in Fenway Park a 
team that Rice doubted could be beaten by any other team in the country? 
Was the deception, the blocking and the power and tackling developed on 
the sleeper to Boston? Was there ever any razzle-dazzle . . . flaming spirit 
. . . laterals, passes and ball handling in any other games that Georgetown 
played in its triumphal march over three years? NONE AT ALL !—if you 
were a daily reader of some Washington papers, and especially if you read 
the account of our game with G. W. U. Why, earlier in the year, October 
15, 1940, one columnist even went so far as to quote a friend of his, “Sam,” 
who said : “I will show them Georgetowns are a flock of bums for all to see.” 
Remember, gentlemen—"“The opinion of the great body of the reading 

public is very materially influenced even by the unsupported assertions of 
those who assume the right to criticize.” 

As I said in the beginning, we are indulgent, but a bit inquisitive. Such 
continual and left-handed compliments are as unreasonable as they are unde- 
served. Moreover, they are so surprising in a neighborhood paper, where 
local pride should naturally dictate a policy of extoling the good points of a 
local college (witness Boston and New York papers), that we cannot imagine 
what inspired these belittling criticisms of Georgetown. We can only await 
future enlightenment. In the meantime, while some apparently agree with 
“Sam” in considering the Hoyas “a bunch of bums” we will, after the 
fashion of John Ridd in “Lorna Doone,” “try your best not to think anything 
worse of them.” 
  

  

  that Tom O’Connor is going to have 
those troublesome tonsils out during 
the Easter holidays and so I guess 
you'd better give up the idea of stay- 
ing home and waiting for him to call 
you. 

Out Trinity way Sunday they held 
a concert of the National Symphony 
Orchestra and would you believe it 
some of the Local boys were there. 
Could it be that Doctor Donovan's 

music appreciation course is reaping 
dividends. Among the devotees of 
Mozart, Bach, etc., were Tom Rover, 
Bob Neu, Francis Latchford, Francis 
Naughton, and some others with the 
same or similar names. Tom Rover 
seemed especially attentive, but to 
what is the question. I am afraid the 
composers had to share their time 
with this Trinity lass for Tom 
couldn’t do ample justice to both. 

  

THE SMOKE OF SLOWER-BURNING CAMELS GIVES YOU 

FXTRA MILDNESS, [XTRA COOLNESS, EXTRA FIAVOR 

  

LESS 
NICOTINE 

than the average of the 4 other largest-selling 

cigarettes tested —less than any of them —according 
to independent scientific tests of the smoke itself. 

THE SMOKE’S THE THING! 
  

Es, when you smoke the slower-burning cigarette . . 

you have the pleasing assurance of modern laboratory science 
that you’re getting less nicotine in the smoke. 

Not only extra freedom from nicotine—but other important extras 

as well —extra mildness, extra coolness, and extra flavor, too, for Camel’s 

slower way of burning means freedom from flavor-dulling excess heat 
and the irritating qualities of too-fast burning. 

There’s economy in Camels, too—extra smoking per pack (see below). 

And by the carton, Camels are even more economical. 

BY BURNING 25% SLOWER 

than the average of the 4 other 

largest-selling brands tested— 

slower than any of them—Camels 

also give you a smoking plus 

equal, on the average, to 

5 EXTRA SMOKES 

PER PACK! 

  

. Camel . . 

LIGHTS... MIKES... 

“AMERICA’S MOST 

TELEVISED GIRL”! 

CAMERAS . . . ALL SET FOR 

Beauty, voice, dramatic ability—it 
takes more than one talent to click 
in television. And it takes more 
than mildness to click with televi- 
sion actress Sue Read in a cigarette. 

“I smoke Camels,” she says. “They 
combine a grand extra flavor and 
extra coolness with the extra mild- 
ness that is so essential to me.” 

SUCH A 
GRAND -TASTING 

CIGARETTE .. CAMELS. 

AND THEIR 

EXTRA MILDNESS 

IS VERY IMPORTANT 

  

THERE ARE NO “RETAKES?” in television. 
Every night is first night. “That’s the thrill of it,” 

says Miss Read. “And the thrilling thing about 

Camels to me is that they always taste so good. 
I don’t get tired of smoking Camels. And they 
really are so much cooler and milder.” 

The more you smoke Camels, the more you’ll 

CAMEL 

  
R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Company, Winston-Salem, North Carolina 

  

appreciate the freedom from the irritating quali- 

ties of excess heat . . . 

extra coolness of Camel’s slower-burning cost- 
lier tobaccos. And you'll enjoy Camel’s full, rich 

flavor all the more, knowing—by the word of 
independent tests— that you’re getting less nico- 

tine in the smoke (see above, left). 

the extra mildness and 
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SLOWER-BURNING 
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LIBRARY NOTES 
B y 

PHILLIPS TEMPLE 

Librarian       
Recent weeks have seen the arrival 

of so many new and interesting books 
in the Library that a detailed review 
of them is impossible. We are there- 
fore devoting this column today with 
a running commentary on a number of 
them, rather than to a detailed review 
of just a few of them. 

Among the religious titles are Ed- 
gar Schmiedler, O.S.B.: The Sacred 
Bond, a book of marriage, and the 
holiness of family life; Maurice de la 
Taille: The Mystery of the Faith: 
Book 1: The Sacrifice of Our Lord, 
a modern theological classic recently 
translated into English; Charles 
Feckes: The Mystery of the Divine 
Motherhood, a recent selection of the 
Spiritual Book Associates; Etienne 
Gilson: The Mystical Theology of 
St. Bernard, in which the greatest of 
living historians of philosophy ap- 
proaches his subject from a new an- 
gle; Wilhelm Schwer: Catholic So- 
cial Theory, in which the relevance 
of Catholic principles to our pressing 
social problems is set forth; Joseph 
Husslein, S.J.: Social Wellsprings, a 
compilation of 14 epochal documents 
by Pope Leo XIII, each document 
being given in full, and accompanied 
by preface, notes and bibliography; 
and Huber Van Zeller, O.S.B.: Dan- 
iel, another Spiritual Book Associates 
choice. 

On present world conditions we 
have Sebastian Haffner: Germany: 
Jeykell and Hyde; Clarence K. Streit: 
Union Now With Britain; E. N. van 
Kleffens: Juggernaut Over Holland; 
Walter H. Mallory: Political Hand- 
book of the World, 1941; and Carl T. 
Schmidt: The Corporate State in 
Action; Italy Under Fascism. 

Turning to this side of the water 
there is Matthew Josephson: The 
President Makers, 1896-1919; Henry 
F. Pringle’s Pulitzer Prize biography, 
Theodore Roosevelt; Charles Hurd: 
The White House: <A Biography, 
which gives the story of the House, 
its occupants, and its place in Amer- 
ican history; Allan Nevins: Hamilton 
Fish, another Pulitzer Prize biog- 
raphy; Edgar E. Robinson: The 
Presidential Vote, 1896-1932, a study 
of the distribution of the Presidential 
vote for 10 elections; Arthur F. Mul- 
len: Western Democrat, a sociolog- 
ical study of a number one American 
problem: Sharecroppers All, by Ar- 
thur Raper and Ira Reid. 

An American military classic which 
is being read perhaps more now than 
it ever was is Alfred Thayer Mahan’s 
The Influence of Sea Power Upon 
History, 1660-1783; another famous 
work also recently accessioned is the 
“Everyman’s Library” edition of Sir 
Edward Creasey’s The Fifteen De- 
cisive Battles of the World. 

Three scientific works are Linus 
Pauling: The Nature of The Chem- 
ical Bond; E. A. Moelwyn-Hughes: 
Physical Chemistry: An Introduction; 
and the Second Series of Science in 
Progress, edited by G. A. Baitsell, 
which “brings to the attention of sci- 
entists and laymen important contri- 
butions of 10 leaders in various scien- 
tific fields.” 

Most popular among recent his- 
torical books is Henry Kyd Douglas: 
I Rode With Stonewall, which tells 
the war experiences of the youngest 
member of Jackson's staff. Two 
other arrivals in the field of history 
are Joseph Clayton: Pope Innocent 
III and His Times: and Bertha 
Diener: Imperial Bysantium. 

In. lighter vein are Henry B. 
Hough’s Country Editor, in the same 
class with Country Doctor and Coun- 
try Lawyer, two steady Library favor- 
ites; Arnold Lunn: Come What May: 
An Autobiography; The Letters of 
James Gibbons Huneker; John Buchan 
(Lord Tweedsmuir) : Pilgrint's Way; 
and William Lyon Phelps: Autobiog- 
raphy With Letters. Ideal for short 

readings is The Readers Digest 
Reader, comprising outstanding arti- 

cles published in the Readers Digest 

over the past 18 years. 
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FATHER WALSH 
(Continued from page 1) 

the Church in good faith. But dis- 
illusionment followed fast on the heels 
of the triumphant Machiavellianism 
practised by the School of Rosenberg.” 
It was on Palm Sunday, March 21, 
1937, that the Encyclical of Pius XI, 
“Mit brennender sorge,” was read in 
every Catholic Church in the land. 

Encyclical Smuggled In 

“It had been smuggled into every 
city, village and hamlet by heroic in- 
dividuals, true Germans still uncor- 
rupted by the heresies of racism, the 
theology of Valhalla or delusions of 
world domination. Against the totali- 
tarian claims of the Prussian State, 
the Encyclical proclaimed the inalien- 
able rights of human personality and 
the primacy of spirit over matter.” 
Against the claims for political free- 
dom then being enlarged into emanci- 
pation from all moral and interna- 
tional law, the Encyclical continued,” 
“... Sing your hymns to freedom, but 
do not forget the freedom of the sons 
of God.” 

“The Nazi State replied,” continued 
Father Walsh, “with concentration 
camps, treason trials, false accusations, 
and other punitive devices of an en- 
raged Caesar. 

“That basic conflict—though now 
temporarily submerged in the obvious 
appeals to patriotism directed to Prot- 
estants and Catholics alike—still re- 
mains and must remain, for it as in- 
herent to National Socialism as athe- 
ism is to Marxian Communism. 

Communists, Nazis Brothers 

“If for 20 years I have fought Com- 
munism on that score,” charged Father 
Walsh, “then I am prepared to fight 
National Socialism on the same 
ground—for they are brothers under 
the skin. And if for 20 years I have 
opposed the fantastic political hatred 
of Moscow expressing itself in its 
international conspiracy to undermine 
democracy throughout the world, the 
United States of America included, I 
am equally prepared to combat the 
political pretensions of ‘Mein Kampf, 
for they are merely Fichte, Hegel and 
Nietzsche in modern and far more 
dangerous form. 

“The translation of their philosophy 
—and of Treitschke’s vision of Ger- 
manic destiny—into a practical and 
specific program of World Revolu- 
tion,” explained Father Walsh, “was 
effected by the Institute of Geopolitics 
under Haushofer in Munich. The 
science of Geopolitik has for 15 years 
been pointing out specific means for 
achieving political ends through geo- 
graphical, racial and economic ap- 
nroaches. The steady, obstinate in- 
fluence of that Institute in Munich has 
been a major factor in uniting so much 
of the German population, liberal and 
conservative, high and low, rich and 
poor, behind Herr Hitler, who sym- 
bolizes for them Nietzsche’s Super- 
man.” 

Russians Lack Opportunity 

Father Walsh then went on to say 
that Lenin and Stalin dreamed of 
much the same thing. But no oppor- 
tunity presented itself by which Karl 
Marxism might be transformed into 
military conquest. Thus the Moscow 
attempt at World Revolution remained 
—“merely a Communist conspiracy 
against the bourgeois world.” Ap- 
parently Hitler found what Moscow 
lacked; the Treaty of Versailles, the 
economic demoralization of post-war 
Europe, the spiritual decadence, and 
lack of unity and political stupidity 
of France and England presented 
Hitler with his opportunity. 

“He simply encased Fichte, Hegel 
and Nietzsche in shining armor, de- 
plored his Geopoliticians as troops 
without uniforms, and then hurled 
the composite thunderbolt into the 
face of Europe and the world.” 

GLEE CLUB 
(Continued from page 1) 

have been selected ranging from negro 
spirituals to South American Tango’s. 
All the more popular numbers have 
been selected in order to make this 
the best concert of the year. The 
program is so arranged to begin with 
the lively “Brothers Sing On” and 
then quiet down only to end with a 
vivacious note including in the last 
set a Cohan medley and ending with 
the romantic “Riff Song.” 

To Sing “Bolero” 

Included in the variety of songs are 
‘The Bolero,” in a novel arrangement; 

  

  

"IN THE GROOVE" 
By MARTIN GARVEY 43 
There is a great deal of discus- 

sion among music fans as to who 
leads the “coming band” of 1941. 
Perhaps the most favored new- 
comer to the field at present is 
handsome ex-trumpeter Vaughn 
Monroe, whose latest Bluebird 
record pairs Racing With the 
Moon and Requestfully Yours. The 
latter is a bit on the novelty side, 
featuring vocally leader Monroe 
and Marilyn Duke. Notable is the 
precise and musical performance of 
the band, which reveals itself to 
be a smooth, well-rehearsed organ- 
ization. Racing With the Moon, 
which is, incidentally, the Monroe 
theme, turns out to be a haunting 
and pretty ballad. However, we 
think the side would have been 
much more effective if Vaughn's 
vocal had been cancelled in favor 
of the sax section, which possesses 
unusually good blend and intona- 
tion for such a new team. 

Duke Ellington’s newest Victor 
disc combines Blue Serge and 
Tumpin’ Punkins, two compositions 
from the pen of son Mercer Elling- 
‘on. The latter, which rocks easily, 
is not outstanding but is made in- 
teresting bv samples of the Duke’s 
niano and Harry Carney’s baritone 
sax. Blue Serge is typical Elling- 
ton, which means it’s bound to be 
good. The composition is wistful 
and nostalgic. played with a great 
deal of sincerity and feeling by the 
Dule’s men. Rex Stewart’s husky, 
soulful trumpeting starts the side 
off, followed by a typically weird 
trombone bit by Joe Nanton and 
one of the best tenor sax solos Ben 
Webster has ever recorded. 

Larry Clinton demonstrates this 
week how sweet music should be 
nlayed, with his unadorned and 
thoroughly musical renditions of 
two pop tunes, Blind Date and 
Isn’t It Time to Fall In Love? The 
vocals are handled respectively by 
Terrv Allen and Pegoy Mann. 

Every now and then Lee Reis- 
man turns out a record that is 
worthy of note. One of these is a 
tine from “That Night in Rio” en- 
titled Boa Noite, a truly beautiful 
tune which will, we predict, soon 
see the top brackets of the Hit 
Parade. Reisman’s arrangement is 
direct and simple, effectively spot- 
lighting a high-register accordion 
solo in the last chorus. The vocal 
is given velvety and expert treat- 
ment by Anita Boyer. The re- 
verse, a ditty from the same pro- 
duction called I, Yi, Vi, Vi, is dis- 
tinctly second rate material. The 
tune is trite, the arrangement un- 
distinguished, and Sara Horn’s 
vocal poor, especially when com- 
pared with the work of Miss Boyer 
on Roa Noite. 

Patricia Gilmore has just re- 
corded I've Got to Get Hot and 
Give Me Time, two rather bat- 
tered compositions. After listening 
carefully to Miss Gilmore's efforts, 
one immediately pictures a torch 
singer typical of the gin and jazz 
age, complete with a piano to lean 
on, a long cigarette holder and too 
much mascara. Insult is added to 
injury in I've Got to Get Hot by 
some trumpeting behind the vocal 
which smacks distinctly of Clyde 
McCoy. 

Selected Short Subjects: Tony 
Pastor effectively renders the new 
tune For Whom the Bell Tolls . , 
Tommy Dorsey, always consistent, 
offers You're Dangerous and You 
Lucky People, You, a brace of 
songs from Paramount’s Road to 
Zanzibar . . . recent Bob Chester 
conceptions include the very dance- 
able My Ship and Bewitched, both 
smooth and well-executed 
William Tell QOwerture loses a 
close decision to Alvino Rey after 
two fast three-minute rounds . . . 
Rossini won't like this. 

  

Announce Addition of 
Three Scholarships 
Three Awards to Be Given to 

District High School 
Students 

  

  

In addition to the scholarship con- 
test sponsored by Georgetown Uni- 
versity, College of Arts and Sciences, 
in which the contestants take the 
scholarship examinations of the Col- 
lege Entrance Board, three more 
scholarships of similar nature are also 
being offered. It is open to all male 
Seniors or graduates of February, 
1941, of secondary schools of the Dis- 
trict of Columbia and vicinity. 

Must Fill Qualifications 

The contestant must be within the 
first half of his class, and have the 
necessary 15 units required for college 
entrance. Those entering the contest 
must submit, by April 21, a 1,000- 
word composition on the subject, 
“What I Expect From a Liberal Arts 
College.” The eight contestants 
judged best om the basis of content 
and style will orally present their 
composition on April 28, before a 
board of judges here at the College. 
The winner will receive a half-tuition 
for four years; the two next best will 
receive a half-scholarship for two 
years. 

The particulars of both contests 
have been sent to the various sec- 
ondary schools of the District. The 
finals of the former contest will be 
held at the college on May 3; on this 
same day an open-house will be held 
at the University. 
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& Why is an Arrow S hirt like a pretty girl? 

- 

  

Because they both bring your friends around. 

To keep the wolves from your girl, wear Arrow shirts. Charm 

her with one of those new multi-striped jobs that has the low 

slope, long-pointed Arrow Bruce col- 

lar. It’s up to the minute in style and 
fit. $2 up . . . a low rate for glamour 

insurance. 

To keep the wolves from your drawer, 

get a padlock. Wolves just naturally 

“go” for the cut of an Arrow, for it 

is Mitoga-cut to fit the torso. We ad- 

vise a bolt and chain for those irresist- 

ible, wrinkle resistant, Arrow ties that 

harmonize. $1 and $1.50. See your 

Arrow dealer today. 

  

    
  

        “Hunting Song,” “Ave Maria," 

“Moonbeams,” “Coral March,” “De 

General Roll,” and “Little Boy Blue” 

among several others. The Glee Club 

is composed of the assembled voices 
of 50 members of the student body. 

According to the tradition of the 
Mid-Lent presentation of the Glee 
Club the honored guests will include 
the Rev. Fr. O'Leary, S.J., President 
of the University, and the Deans of 
the various colleges of the University.   
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"ERIN GO BRAGH' CHEERS SHAMROCK CLUB 
IN GALA ST. PATRICK'S DAY GATHERING 
Father Joseph M. Geib, S.J., Chosen Moderator; James F. X. 

O’Rourke Sings Several Arias; President Joe McFadden 
Delivers Short Talk on Ireland 

True homage was paid to St. Pat- 
rick and to Old Ireland last Monday 
evening, - when the members of the 
Shamrock Club of the campus gath- 
ered in Copley Recreation Room to 
sing the song of the “Old Sod” and 
to recall, as a group, the priceless 
heritage that is theirs in their Irish 
ancestry. President Joseph McFad- 
den brought the meeting to order 
and the period of festivities com- 
menced. 

James O’Rourke Sings 

Messrs. James Francis Xavier 
O'Rourke and Brian Murphy enter- 
tained the group as did Mr. James 
F. Kiernan. Mr. O’'Rourke’s singing 
of “m’Acushla” and “Mother 
m’Acree” were considered excellent 
and Mr. Kiernan sang the ever- 
popular “McNamara’s Band.” Mr. 
Brian Murphy played the piano dur- 
ing the group singing. 

At the close of the meeting Presi- 
dent Joe McFadden gave a short 
speech about Ireland saying that 
Her Sons ought never forget “for all 
their wars are merry and all their 
songs are sad.” He admonished the 
group to recall on next St. Patrick’s 
Day, this gathering and to pay a 
brief thought to those who, at that 
time, may be scattered far and wide. 

Father Geib Chosen 

At noontime the group gathered on 
the porch of Old North in order to 
have their picture taken for the 1941 
edition of “Ye Domesday Booke.” 

  

  

Father Joseph M. Geib, S.J., chosen 
as Moderator of the club, was pres- 
ent. Other officers of the club are 
Mr. John J. Buckley, vice president, 
and Mr. William F. Nealon, secre- 
tary-treasurer. A subsequent issue 
of THE Hova will contain news of 
next year’s officers as well as those 
men who are awarded membership in 
the club. 

Pl GAMMA MU TO MEET 
HERE THIS WEEKEND 

Fr. Lucey and Dr. Solterer to 
Address Meeting of Honor | 

Society 

  

  

Pi Gamma Mu, the National Social 
Science Honor Society, will hold its 
Washington meeting on next Friday 
and Saturday. 

Doctor Francis E. Lucey, S.J., Re- 
vent of Georgetown Law School will 
speak on “Jurisprudence and the So-| 
cial Order” at the second session. At 
session three Dr. Josef Solterer, pro- 
fessor of Economics, at Georgetown 
University will address the society on 
the topic, “Implications of the Capi- 
talistic Order.” 

Fr. S. F. McNamee, S.J, and Dr. 
Walter O’Connor, both members of 
the Georgetown faculty, will take part 
in panel discussions. 

SPRING SONG 
1 

Spring has come to ol’ G. U. 
The song of birds comes bright and 

true 

The fellows cluster about the tree 
To talk and gossip of you and me. 

II 

There’s Bernie Hart with untied tie 
And little Pat Cawley with bleary eves 
There’s Ed “the Murphy” with bulg- 

ing belly 
And William 

Like jelly. 
Yarmas who wobbles 

If 

Mr. Hesterberg* with the “needle 
nose,” 

Is standing around in an awkward 
pose, 

And close by his side is ‘foor Jim 
Dwyer 

With tears in his eyes ’cause E. P. 
was a liar. 

Vv 
There’s Al Zaloom with the hideous 

feet 

And Graiten Shields who 
neat? (Heh! Heh!) 

There's Johnny Las with his 
moustache 

looks so 

slick 

  

  

  

  
10th, 11th, F & G Streets 

WOODWARD 

& 

LOTHROP 

“A Store Worthy of 
the Nation’s Capital”       

| And “Blabbermouth” Crummey with 
humor so brash. 

14 
We've got the time but not the space 
To eulogize each homely face, 
So ‘til next week just hold your shirt 
When we'll be back. with brand new 

dirt. 

* Good Chemist. 

FIRST ROBIN 
(Continued from page 3) 

“cokes” or a reasonable facsimile. 
The old familiar call will be soon 
heard of “Hey, let's go out to the 
'A Jor a 2B with a "Din my JC.” 
(Looks like logic). Instead of having 
an afternoon of study the afternoons 
are spent driving out to the A and W 
to enjoy its favorite curb service and 
other advantages. 

In the winter everybody flocks to 
Florida but in the spring there is no 
better place than good old D. C. 
That is, of course, as far as the 
weather goes, as it is the epitome 

  

of sports, athletic or otherwise (i.e, 
indoor or outdoor)). So get out 
those swimming trunks, tennis rac- 
quets, golf clubs, etc.,, because from 
last reports spring has reached Cali- 
fornia, has circumvented the south- 

of perfection, conducive to all forms] 

  

  

  

Jack Coffee 
and his orchestra 

in the 

Metronome Room 
Dancing Nightly from 10 p. m. 

Minimum $1.00 * Sat. $1.50 

Wardman Park Hotel 
Connecticut Avenue at Woodley Road   

  

  

ern borders and is approaching from 
South America and Cuba. Get those 
convertibles out of the garage and 
be prepared. 

FR. O'LEARY 
Very Rev. Arthur A. O'Leary, S.J. 

President of the University, on Wed- 
nesday of last week attended a solemn 
pontifical Mass at Catholic Univer- 
sity in commemoration of the second 
anniversary of the coronation of His 
Holiness, Pius XII. The Rector later 
attended a reception held by the Apos- 
tolic Delegate, Monsignor Amleto 
Giovanni Cicognani. 

On Monday night, Father O'Leary 
attended the dinner of the Friendly 
Sons of St. Patrick at the Mayflower 
Hotel. Dr. Edmund A. Walsh, S.J., 
delivered the invocation. 
  

  

  

RENT A CAR 
SPECIAL LOW RATES TO 
GEORGETOWN STUDENTS 

HERTZ 
DRIV=-UR-SELF 

SYSTEM 
HEY, FELLOWS! 

Do you know that Hertz has all 
New 1941 De Luxe Model Cars 
and they give us the lowest stu- 
dent rates and real liability and 
Jroperey damage insurance. Nuf 
Sed. 

1319 L STREET, N. W. 

NAtional 7600 
NAtional 7646       

  
  

  

     

   

   

      

   

      

    

   
Signalman GRAY 

U. S. S. BENSON 
is host to 

BRENDA JOYCE 

Hollywood Favorite 

DO YOU SMOKE THE CIGARETT     
Copyright 1941, Liccerr & Myess Tosacco Co, 

THE ORDER OF 
THE DAY IS 
   

MILDER 
COOLER...BETTER-TASTING 

Yo, the Fleet smokes a lot of 
Chesterfields...and so do millions of other 

smokers like yourself. You'll find that 
Chesterfields are MILD, the way you want a 

cigarette...not flat, not strong. They SMOKE 

COOLER... .with a decidedly BETTER TASTE. 

You canitt buy a Betton Cigoneils 

    

  

 


